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FOREWORD 2, v 
The 'North Pacific Ocean is a vast nursery ground for the Pacifig4 salmon.that spawn 
in streams and,:,-l-akes in North America and Asia. 
water,'but mosFof their growth occurs at sea. 

These salmon reproduce in fresh 
When mature they return to their 

freshwater ancestral spawning grounds, where tens of thousands of genetically , 
separ_alts..sid-& r~r~a~P-..f_S)r...re~~Od~-~t!_(~~ .._...._.._-_ ._..___ _._.._.. .._. ___,._ .._.. .._.._. ._ __.. ._____ _ ._ 

Man has helped to precipitate a general decline of salmon by overfishing and by 
polluting spawning and nursery grounds. Even though the oceanic waters where 
salmon spend most of their life are vulnerable to pollutants, there are enqpwaging 
indications that such pollution has not seriously impaired the capacity of the 
ocean to grow salmon. The problem then is to restore the runs themselves--something 
that might be accomplished through aquacu1tur.e. 

Public agencies now produce most of the juvenile Pacific salmon through artificial 
propagation (hatcheries and spawning channels). However, recent advances in tech- 
nology for salmon aquaculture and removal of legal barriers to private ownership of 
salmon in California, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska have combined with a scarcity 
of wild stocks to stimulate 

9 
rivate investments in the ocean ranching of Pacific' 

salmon. Several pioneering usiness ventures are now in the process of evaluating 
the.economic feasibility of ocean ranching. 

Despite a long history of artificial propagation of salmon, the causes of the SUC- 
cess or failure of ocean ranching are not fully understood,4,and many problems re- 
main unresolved or only partially resolved. Therefor.e, this manual. does'not at- 
tempt to provide answers to all questions. Instead, it attempts to identify the 
more serious impediments- to successful ocean ranching and the precautions that will 
reduce the risk of failure. 

Production of healthy fry is the "core" of any salmon aquaculture system because 
the success of ocean ranching will depend largely upon the quality of juvenile fifh 
released into the ocean. The primary purpose of this manual is to assist salmon 
ranchers with planning, constructing, and operating systems for artificial propaga- 
tion of salmon fry. The methods described are not necessarily the only suitable 
ones available, and considerable latitude usually exists for modification of equip- 
ment and techniques. Salmon ranchers will soon adapt their systems to suit their 
specific requirements. 

Some comments on the 'use of chemotherapy to control disease in salmon hatcheries is 
pertinent here because federal, state, and local agencies have rigid regulations 
governing the use of chemicals in controlling disease in animals raised for human 
consumption. In fact, only a few of the chemicals recommended in'publications that 
discuss treatment of diseased fish are approved by the federal government. Those 
approved for salmon include salt, glacial acetic acid, sulfamerazine, and oxytetra- 
cycline. In most instances, proper control of the environment and observance of 
high standards of sanitation are the only means of minimizing mortality from 
disease. 

To simplify the organization and content of the text, publications are not.cited in 
the manual, although many statements are based largely on interpretations of and 
conclusions from the voluminous pertinent literature (more than 400 reports were 
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reviewed). The authors recognize that alternative interpretations are often pos- 
sible and also that:the conclusions given are subject to change. Trade names are 
frequently used in the text, but the National Marine Fisheries Service does ,not 
endorse any of the products mentioned. 

Preparation of thi~~manual would not have been possible without the technical sup- 
port of staff members at the Auke Bay Laboratory. Those deserving special recogni- 
tion are Jerrold M. Olson (photography), Elmer Landingham (drawings), Betty Miller 
(typing), and Helen Fl uer (technical editing). Valuable suggestions from a 
number of reviewers h wed us to develop the organization and content of this 
manual,'and we welcom rther suggestions readers might-w sh to provide. Ap- 
~roprl~te.~sugg~~~o~--wi-1l---be'-~sed-1~.~~~tuw--a~s~ 4 evise and update 
this first edition of "Salmon Rancher's Manual." 

William J. McNeil' 
Jack E. Bailey 

Northwest Fisheries Center 
Auke Bay Fisheries Laboratory 
National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA 
P. 0. Box 155 
Auke Bay, Alaska 99821 
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SALMON RANCHER'S MANUAL 

by 

William J. McNeil and Jack E. Bailey 

4 INTRODUCTION 

Man has precipitated a serious decline of Pacific salmon over most of their natural 
range. In Japan, chum salmon stocks had dwindled to low levels by the early 1900's 
--probably as a-result of overfishing. Another of man's activities contributing to 
the decline early in the century occurred between 1914 and 1917 when the upstream 
migration of sockeye salmon at Hells Gate in the Fraser River, British Columb-Fa, 
was blocked by rock debris dumped into the river during railroad construction. Dam 
construction on the Columbia River in Washington and Oregon in the 1930's started a 
downward trend in numbersi of chinook salmon as a result:of the loss of major,natural 
spawning and nursery grounds. Once abundant southeastern Alaska pink salmon runs be- 
gan a serious decline in the 1950's, followed by a similar decline in numbers of 
Asian (primarily Russian) pink and chum salmon in the 1960's and of Bristol Bay 
sockeye salmon in the 1970's. An intensive Japanese high seas fishery that began in' 
the mid-1950's appears to have contributed substantially to the large reductions in 
numbers of Asian pink and chum salmon and Bristol Bay sockeye salmon. Numerous 
other examples could be cited where overfishing, construction of dams and water di- 
version facilities, water pollution, and poor land use practices have been detrf- 
mental to salmon. .i 

/ 

Examples can also be cited, however; where man has successfully applied technology 
to arrest, and in some instances reverse, the ,decline of salmon. The specific ap-‘ 
plication of technology to accomplish restoration of salmon runs has varied consid- 
erably because of the specific requirements for particular problems. In some in- - 
stances fish passage facilities such as those that were constructed at Hells Gate c._ -~ 
in.the Fraser River ha.ve reduced mortality of brood fish and thus allowed the re- 
establishment of natural spawning stocks. More frequently, it has been necessary to 
propagate salmon artificially in order to make efficient use of a limited number of 
brood fish by reducing the high (usually greater than 80%) egg-to-fry mortality in 
natural spawning beds. Techniques for artificial propagation of salmon have ranged 
from complete control over the processes of reproduction through the use of hatch- 
eries to the improvement of environmental conditions for spawners in their natural 
spawning areas by constructing artificial spawning channels. 

The propagation of salmonid fishes in hatcheries dates back at least to the 15th 
century in Europe. In North America, the U.S. Fish Commission established the first 
hatchery for Pacific salmon on the McCloud River, California, in 1872. A second 
federal hatchery was built on tbe Clackamas River, Oregon, in 1877. Also in 1877, 
the first private hatchery was establiihed'on the Rogue River, Oregon, by an early 
pioneer of the salmon industry, Mr. R. D. Hume. These thnee early hatcheries were 
used primarily to propagate chinook salmon. The first Canadian salmon hatchery was 
constructed in 1884 on the Fraser River at New Westminster, British Columbia, to 
propagate sockeye salmon. , 

The Japanese began to build hatcheries in 1876 to replenish dwindling supplies of 
chum salmon. The Japanese used a technology similar to that which evolved in North 
America before the turn of the century, where fertilized eggs were hatched on screen 
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immers~d‘in water-filled troughs. Variations of this baiic technique are 
useful r certain hatchery,,applications. 

st in hatcheries remained high in North America"unti1 the 1930's. Public and 
e ha~tcheries from Northern CpTifornia to western Alaska annually released 
ds of millions of salmon fry during this ear&$eripd of hatchery development. 
r, evidence of success was often lacking and optimism that hatcheries woul&?& 

compensate for overfishing waned by.the 1930's.g 

A crisis engendered bythe damning of major rivers on the west coast of the United 
States, especially the Columbia, rekindled interest in hatcheries in the Pacific 
Northwest in the 1940's and 1950's, and massive investments were mac@in hatcheries 
for coho and chinook salmon. Nevertheless, the contribution of hatchery stocks re- 
mained doubtful for several years because of?the problems associated-with nutrition', 
disease, and handling of fish. Modern advances in technology*now appear to have re- 
lieved these problems enough to ensure an important role for artificial propagation 
in the restoration and maintenance of PacificNorthwest salmon., 

The Japanese hatchery system for chum salmon also underwent a major reorganization 
in the early 1950's, when certain private hatcheries on Hokkaido Island were placed 
under government management. A rapid expansion of hatchery production of chum salm- 
on has occurred in Japan and further expansion is planned. The approximate number , 
of chum salmon fry released from Japanese hatcheries since 1940 and number planned 
for future release are as follows:l 

Years Ho&hi Island Hokkaido Island 

.< 1940-49 25 million ' 175 million 
1950-59 50 million 250 million 
1960-69 .Ts 150 million 350 million 
1970-79 (Planned) 200 million 650 million 
1980- (Planned) >280 million >840 million 

BY the early 1970's, the harvest of chum salmon on Hokkaido Island had surpassed the 
harvest in Alaska (Figure 1). Alaska production is dependent on wild stocks of chum 
salmon, whereas 90% or more of Hokkaido chum salmon come from hatcheries. 

In seeking suitable alternatives td hatcheries, fish culturists began in the 1950's 
to experiment with spawning and egg incubation channels; Favorable results from the 
early testshave prompted the Canadian Government and the International Pacific Salm- 
on Fisheries Commission to construct several large spawning channels for sockeye, 
pink, and chum salmon in British Columbia. 

The Soviet Union undertook a largelscale pink and chum salmon hatchery program in 
the 1960's to compensate for overfishing by the Japanese high seas fishery. The 
Soviets now release hundreds of millions of pink and chum salmon from a hatchery 
system which may be as large as Japan's. s 

If the productivity of wild stocks of salmon continues to decline..because of the 
combined effect's of natural stressing factors, overfishing, and hapful land and 
water use activities, incfeased reliance on artificial propagation can be anticipat- 
ed. Although most modern hatcheries are operated by public agencies, private hatch- 
eries are returning in California, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska. A salmon ranching 
industry is now 'in its formative stage on the Pacific coast, and active and prospec- 

lStatistics from Japan Fisheries Resource Conservation Association and Japan Fishery 
Agency. $J 
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Figure l--Trends of production of chum salmon on Hokkaido Island and in Alaska. 

tive salmon ranchers are seeking technical assistance-on how best to propagate salm- 
on by artificial means. 

/---- 
_--"------ 

Artificiapy propagate 
t 

/salmon fry must have- qualities of stamina and growth which 
maximize th ir opportu ity to survive the numerous natural and man-caused stresses ' 
they will i 7 be exposed Jo. In some ranching procedures, young salmon from hatcheries 
will be r&hased.as/fry into natural nursery grounds; in others, they will be held 
in captfvity‘for a few days to a year or longer and raised on artificial diets be- 
fore th,y are released. d >.@g 

c 

P 

quaculture, which involves the release of artificially propagated-juvenile fish in- 
to marfne waters to grow on natural foods to harvestable size, is called "ocean 
ranching" in this.manual. Pacific salmon are particularly well suited for ocean 
ranching because they migrate widely over the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea in 
search of food; they grow rapidly and have relatively good survival; and their strong 
homing instinct and natural herding behavior cause the mature fish to concentrate in 
or near their home stream or lake of origin for harvesting as adults. <' 
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This manual provides information about hatchery systems and describes procedures 
to aid the salmon rancher in producing juvenile salmon for ocean ranching, General 
background information on salmon is briefly discussed, followed by discussion on 
(1) water requirements, (2) design and operation of hatchery systems, (3) selection ,( 
of brood stock, (4) care of brood fish, eggs, alevins, and fry, (5) genetic prob- 
lems, -and (6) economic and legal perspectives for private hatcheries. 

.BIOLOGY OF SALMON 

An account of the life of Pacific salmon is a story of struggle for survival. ' 
Events in the story unfold in fresh water and at sea, but the locale of the'begin- 
ning and the end is a spawning ground in‘a cold-water stream or lake. The spawning 
salmon has already survived,against odds of at least 1,000 to 1 that it would die 
before becoming a mature adult. It is destined to die, nevertheless, within a few 
days after the new generation of fertilized eggs has been buried in the ancestral 
spawning ground. 

c 

,‘\ “: Species of Salmon 
; 

Of the six spec,ies of Pacific salmon, all but one (Oncorh nchus masu--abnati$e of 
Asia) are discussed in this manual.: The most-often use comnon names and the --+-- 
scientific names for the five species are pink or humpback salmon (0. 
chum or dog salmon (0. keta); sockeye or red salmon (0. nerka), 
salmon (0. tshawytscEa), and coho or silver salmon, (a. kisutch). Although these 
five species have many similarities in their biology,?here are also differences, 
which are important to the design, operation, and application of hatchery systems. 

This section summarizes only general aspects of the biology of salmon. Readers re- 
quiring more detailed informa-tion are :$eferred to the section "Selected References." 

Pink Salmon J 
0,. j ., 

! 
Althbugh pink salmon (Figure 2) are the smallest of the Pacific salmon; (3 to 7 
pounds), they make up about 40% of the total poundage of salmon harvested ip ,North 
America. They have a more rapid growth rate than the other species of Pacific salm- 
on but are small because their life span is only 2 years (Figure 3). Young pink 
salmon typically migraSe immediately to -sea as fry and-do not require freshwater 
streams or lakes for nursery areas. The adults usually migrate fewer than 200 miles 
inland from the sea and often spawn in intertidal areas at the mouths of streams.' 

Pink salmon are abundant from Puget, Sound to western Alaska, are scarce in coastal 
streams of "Washington, and occu 

They are % 
y rarely in coastal streams of Oregon and 

northern California. a&es ed extensiv&y in commercial net fisheries 

7 
and are sometimes caught on hook and ine by commercial trollers and sport fisher- 
men. Most pink salmon are canned. urrent annual landings in North America are 
less than one-half of their earlier levels. 
F 
Chum Salmon 

Chum salmon (Figure 4) typically weigh between 5 and 20 pounds, althou h some may 
approach 30 pounds. Most fry migrate immediately to salt water after l?n erging 
from spawning gravels, but some feed in fresh water for a month or so (Figure 5). 
Chum salmon usually mature in their third to fifth year (occasionally in their 
second or sixth year). They commonly spawn in streams close to the sea, although 
some migrate more than 1,500 miles to their spawning grounds. Small creeks,and 
large rivers from northern Oregon to the Arctic coast of Alaska provide the spawn- 
ing grounds for North American chum salmon. This species is also widely distrJbu-.b 
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I FISH SPAWNING IN HOME, STREAM 
2 YEARS OLD 

I ALEVIN IN STREAM GRAVEL 
JAN, -APRIL I 

FRY IN ESTUARY 
MAY-JUNE 

NC IN OCEAN 

JUVENILE FISH IN COASTAL WATERS 
JULY-SEPT. I 

Figure 3 .--Life cycle of pink salmon. 
r 

il 
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Figure 4.'--Chum salmon: (A) mature male (upper) and female (lower), (B) eggs being 
packed for shipment, (C) frozen carcasses, and (D) fishing ground. 
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FISH SPAWN’ING IN HOME STREAM 
3 TO 5 YEARS OLD 

I ALEVIN IN STREAM GRAVE.L . 

JAN. -APRIL I 

1 FRY IN ESTUARY ,I 

JUVENILE FISH. IN, COASTAL W+RS 
JULYLSEPT. 

,, 

<t+ !,‘ :, 

Figure 5 .--Life cycle of chum salmon. 
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ted in Asian streams that enter the Arctic and 
Okhotsk, and*Japan seas. 

Pac:;ific oceans and the Bering, 
,, 

The decline of North American'chum salmon s .has not been as precipitous as'the 
pink salmon decline. Pacific Northwest sto 
Japanese stocks would probably also be in v& 

theless badly depleted. 
itfon were it not for an 

extensive hatchery program. Chum salmon sto oviet Union have been 
seriously depleted, and the Soviets have initiated an extensive hatchery program to 
replenish stocks on Sakhalin Island. 

Chum salmon are seldom caught on hook and line and are not popular with sport fish- 
ermen. They are valuable cormnercial fish, however, and are used extensively for 
canning. Fresh and frozen chum salmon are increasing in demand, and the eggs of 
this species bring,a premium price as caviar in Japan. 

Sockeye Salmon 
I ; 

%* 
Sockeye salmon (Figure 6) inhabit lake systems from the Columbia River drainage to j( 
western Alaska. Most sockeye salmon develop through the alevin stage in the gravel 
of their freshwater spawning areas.. They then move into nursery lakes where they 
spend 1 to 3 more years in fresh water before migrating to sea (Figure 7). Sockeye 
salmon mature and spawn bettieen their second and eighth year, usually in their , 
fourth or fifth year. Adults typically weigh 5 to 8 pounds (occasionally as much 
as 15 pounds). They spawn in streams or in lakes, sometimesto depths of 100 feet. 

I 
The sockeye salmon is the second most abundant species of salmon in North America. 
It is a commercial fish,, and the value of the catch frequently exceeds that of the 
more abundant pink salmon because of the higher unit value of sockeye salmon. Be- 
cause of the deep r?"ed color of its flesh, the.sockeye salmon is preferred for can- 
hing. The demand for fresh and frozen sockeye salmon is iacreasing, however. , 

I 

,!Chinook Salmon 
, -, 

1 , 

Chinook salmon (Figure 8) are known for their large size and long migrations to 

' 
1 spawning grounds. They have been known to approach 100 pounds at maturity, but 

weights of 15 to 40 pounds are more typical. Some Yukon River chinook salmon spawn 
2,000 miles from the ocean, and before dams were built on the river Columbia River 
fish also made long migrations. 

.Chinook salmon mature between their second and eighth year, usually in their fourth 
or fifth year. The young fish feed in fresh or brackish water for periods of a few 
months to a year orJl.bbger 'before they migrate to se@(Figure 9). Because of this 
long period in fresh'tiater, chinook salmon are particularly vulnerable to-damage 
from dams, pollution, irrigation, and other land and water use,activities. Some of 
these losses have been mitigated through the use of hatcheries. 

In North America, chinook*salmon are found from the Sacramento River to the Yukon. 
River. The species is not as abundant In Asia as in North America. Premium prices 
are paid for chinook salmon on the fresh fish market because of their large size 
and outstanding eating qualities. They are prized by sport anglers for these same 
reasons. 

Coho Salmon . 

Coho salmon (Figure 10) are found in large and small streams and in lakes from 
northern California to the Yukon River. 
hundred miles from the sea. 

They spawn at locations up to several 
Juvenile coho salmon' typically~remain in fresh water 

,’ 
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I FISH SPAWNING IN HOME STREAM 
JUNE-SEPT. I 

ADULT MIGRATION TO SPAWNING GROUNDS 
I 

JUVENILE FISH IN LAKE 
1 TO 3 YEARS I 

,:. 

I’ 

Figure 7 .--Life cycle of sockeye salmon. 
+ 
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Figure,8.--Chinook salmon: 
(A) a sport-caught fish 

(5) fresh steaks 
(C) troller 



4 +,. . .k-.WiX\ 
EGGS IN STREAM GRAVEL 
SEPT. -JAN. 

,. . . . . ..A. I 

A&LT MIGRATION TO SPAWNING GROUNDS 
MAqLAlJd. 

Q 

_. _ 

i. 
XF- 

s ii?,.\ 
w! SMOLT MIGRATION TO OCEAN 

yJy+ AUG. -SEPT. (SMALL FINGERLING) 
C5.P 

a;. .F., 
43 ::. 

ALEVIN IN STREAM GRAVEL 
JAN-APRIL 

F : FRY IN NURSERY STREAM 
MAY-JULY I 

JUVENILE FISH IN FRESH WATER 
1 TO 2 YEARS I 

: 

I I 

U I /,/’ : .:’ ‘b ( -, -’ , 
'Figure 9.1' Life cycle of chinook salmon. _ , 'i , 
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1 or 2 years before. entering the'sea' 
second to fourth year, cotmnonly weigh 
this stage of their life. ‘ 

a I i Coho salmon have resisted heavy fish. ng pressure and environmental changes induced 
by man better thatiany+ther salmon species. 
enhancement programs?~~~:ebpecially in 

Moreover, they hav@Vesponded well to 

. smolt size. , 
hatcheries designed to raise juvenile fish to 

_I. e 

Coho salmon are mostly caught by hook-and line, 
@ii 

both in the $ ommerci-al and sport 
fisheries, although gill nets are us'd on some' commercial .fishing grounds. Like 

-. _..~. .- chinook-salmon, coho support impor'ta t recreational fisheries. 

i Life in Streams and Lakes 
2 

As the time for spawning approaches,, salmon transform from silvery streamlined 
fish and become colored and sometimes misshapen. 
more pronounced in males than females. 

The tqqnsformation is usually 
Spawning males ,pf alTlspecies develop an 

k,salmon become darker color and the male 
k. Chum salmon become yellowish and their 
e male has jagged cri'msbn streaks%ion its sides 
almon turn to a deep crimson, but have a green- 

--- also turn reddish but not as vividly as the : 
reddishz 

There are similaritjes in spawrJing 

: 

b L havior among the five specl'es 
ited in three or four pits that thea/female digs in the gravel bed 

Eggs are depos- 

'lakeshore. 
of a stream or a 

Where spawning occurs ini large rubble, eggs are sometimes deposited in ' 
natural crevices in the,surface of the bed. However,'in most cases the female ex- 

I cavates an elliptical area about 3 feet wide by 6 feet ,long; the entire excavation 
is called a redd. One o$r more males: fertilize the eggs as soon asthe female re- 
leases them, and she then covers them with at least 6 inches of gravel. After 

" spawning'is completed, a"female remains in'the vicinity of her redd until she weak' 
ens and.dies, usually within 2 weeks,after spawning. Males do not remain with 
spent females. r 

The spawning ground appear's lifeless a'fter spawning. Life'remains, however, among 
the eggs and alevins, which repose beneath the surface ofthegravel for 4 to 8 
months, the lengtf of time depending primarily on wqter%temperature. The success ' 
of the new generation often,depends .on survival du.ring this critical period between 
spawning and emergence of fry. . >,L! 

..- .I.~ 

r -, 

:r 

,.Salmon eggs are orange or red spheres 0.20 to 0.36 ,inch in diameter. Sockeye saim-,i .-' 
on have the smallest-eggs and chinook salmon the largest. Fertiliied-,eggs are 
clustered together in the spawning bed in groups of several hundred to“ 
or more. Even if natural survival should,be relatively high, no more t 
the eggs will produce fry and survival to the'fry stage is usually less 

Spawning usuall,y occurs in summer in northerly spawning grounds and in 
southerly grounds, although there are except ens 
ern stocks that utilize warm spg)ng water so 

to this ambng late-spa 

" inqides with the annual springloycle of i/ncr 
ces for spawning. Fry eni 
sed.food production in nu 

* z<,,:. 
Many'circumstances enter into the struggle for s~urvival' In natiIra1 spawni-ng beds 
Some relate to the <behavior of spawners, whichqsometimes crowd too densely into i 

"limited area of s,pawning ground. When, such crowding occurs;late-spawning females 
use the same redds as early-spawning f&males and excavate many of the fertilized 

. . . 
6' 

'/ , 
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Figure lOi--Coho salmon: (A) 
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smoked coho, (B) maturing male, (C) sport fishing. 
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Figure' 11. --ldfe cycle of coho salmon. 
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eggs already in the redd. There have been instances, especially with pink salmon, 
where extreme crowding has killed large numbers of unspawned fish. Fertiliz,ed eggs 
inredds face many dangers before the fry emerge: (1) suffo$at%n or desiccation 
from low water, (2) gravel sh!.ft during freshets, (3)=sil,tntion, (4) freezing, and 
(5) predation.. 

, 

The eggs do not depend upon the environment of the spawning bed for food because 
this is supplied by the yolk; they do depend upon it, however, for suitable.water. 
Water flowing within the spawning bed (intragravel water) must transport oxygen to 
the developing embryo or alevin and'carry away waste products such aS carbon dioxide 
and ammonia gas. The velocity of intragravel water is commonly less than 3 feet 
per hour; whereas that of stream water may be 3 feet per second. 

" 
Salmon fry"emerge from the spawning bed when their yolk is nearly absorbed, usually 
during hours of darkness. Pink and chum s,almon fry begin an immediate seaward mi- 
gration which may require minutes, hours, or days, depending on how nea-r they are 
to salt water. Sockeye salmon fry,begin an.imnediate migration to a nursery lake. 
Some have to migrate upstream or downstream to reach the lake, but those that are 
spawned on the shore of a lake make no migration. Chinook and coho salmon fry 
typically occupy feeding territories in the spawning stream or a jqcent nursery _ d 
streams, lakes, or marshes. 

Juvenile'sockeye and coho salmon remain in the freshwater nursery areas for 1 
or longer before'they migrate to sea. Juvenile chinook salmon sometimes 
an estuary after feeding in fresh water for only a few months, although they also 
cornnonly.remain in fresh water for a year or longer: *Mortality of 'juvenile sockeye, j , 
chinook, and coho salmon while in fresh water commonly approaches 90% of the fry. 
that emerge from spawning grounds. Freshwater mortality of juvenile pink and chum 
salmon is usually much lower because their period of residence in fresh water is 
typically very short, However, ocean-mortality of pink and chum salmon is 
higher than for the other.species because of their small size when they ent 
sea. Most juvenile salmon migrate to sea in the spring of the year, but continue 
migrating into Sumner. 

,, 

. - 
T, Life at Sea 

Pacific salmon occupy waters of thh North Pacific Ocean at about th@40° north 
latitude line, whith intercepts northern California and Northe,'n Honshu Island. 
They are found throughout the Bering Sea and enter waters of he'chukchi Sea and _ I 
Arctic Ocean. Salmon from North America and AMa utilize an/"oceanic pasture" more 
than twice the area of the continental United Stat&, 

/ 
Y 

Little was known about salmon on the high seas before the Second World War. Japan 
had exploited salmon in coastal waters of the Kuril Islands, Kamchatka, and Siberia d 
before the war; but Russia denied Japanese fishermena'ccess to these traditional 
coastal fishing grounds after the war. 

;-$!gg-) 
This caus,ed'the Japanese to seek salmon on 

seas, and Japan undertook the construction of a high seas salmon fishing 
part of her postwar recovery effort, By 1952, the Japanese were actively 

fishing for salmon over much of the western Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea and had 
begun,to showIan interest .i,n salmon occupying waters far to the east. 

Tens of thousands of salmon have been tagged on the high seas since 1955, and move- 
ments of many of these tagged +fish have been determined from their recapture at sea 
and in distant coastal waters. The results show%hat a salmon's~~journey at sea may 
carry it 2,000 miles or more from its home stream. Chum salmon tagged south of * 
Unalaska Island in the,Aleutians have been recaptured in coastal waters of kokkaido 
Island, Sakhalin Island, Kamchatka, Siberia, western Alaska, and Vancouver Island J 

i .( 9 
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These distant loc$tions!cover rno3t of the range of chum salmon in 
coastal waters of-Asia and North America.--. Sockeye salmon ta ged in the Gulf of 

, Alaska were -recaptured from Bristol Bay to the Fraser River 9 Figure 13)--the entire 
range of commercially important runs of sockeye salmon in North America. Pink salm- 
on are also widely distributed-con the high seas, and Asian and North American stocks 
overlap extensively in the oceanic feeding areas. Although movements of chinook and 
coho salmon are not as well,#documented as those of other species, these two species 
are known to travel more than 1,000 miles from their home streams. --, 

-, 4,k 
The distribution of salmon on the high seas changes with warming and cooling of" -' 
surface waters. Salmon are mostly within 200 feet of the surface, and they move 
southward in winter and northward in Sumner. A narrow coastdl belt of cold upwel- 
ling ocean water along the North American coast provides conditions suitable for 
salmon southward to central California throughout the year. 

,' 

Survival of salmon at sea typically ranges from 1 to 5% for pink and chum, which 
enter the sea as fry; and 5 to 30% for sockeye, chinook, and coho, which.enter as 
smol ts. Predation is probably the most important natural mortality factor at sea,. 
but parasites and diseases may also be significant. D 

1 Homing and,.Transplqntation 

Successive generations of genetically separate stocks of salmon ascend home streams 
to reach spawning grounds on well-defined schedules which may vary by only a few ', 
days to a-few weeks each year; depending on the particular stock. Even tliough salnil* 
on may travel thousands of miles while at sea, they somehow manage to relocate the 
specific stream or lake of their natal'spawning ground. This is an extraordinary 
accomplishment when one considers that these fish,$,begin their homew rd journey from 
many distant points scattered at sea. d c 

,! p 
&n&ber of hypotheses have been advanced to explain this mysterious migration: 
Do salmon orient on the sun? celestial bodies? water currents? electrical gradi- 
ents in seawater? Is this uncanny ability to navigate to the home stream an inhere, 
ited trait or a learned nditioned) r';e,sponse?V We can only speculate about answers 
to these perplexing ques It is well ,known-that once salmon come within the 
influence of home waters, olfactory cues trigger Pecognition bf‘the correct fresh-. 

'water migratiorilpath. Salmon possess an acute sense of odor perception, and each 
strea 

c 
and lake has a unique organic quality, possibly derived from soils'and plant" 

comnun ties. Once exposed to these organic qualities, young salmon become imprint- 
ed andare able to recognize them throughout their lives. ',I: * 

Recognition.of home.waters ap,pears in part at least to be,.a conditioned response of 
salmon rather than entirely an instinctive trait. Salmon that were transferred 
from-their natal water to another body of fresh water as eggs or young fish, have ' 
been known to return as adults to the new stream or lake-even though no ancestral 
ties existed. This behavior has allowed transplanted stocks to establish self- 
perpetuating populations. > 

*- 

. Pacific salmon have also become established in natural streams, spawning channels, 
and hatcheries outside of their native range. Well-*known examples include chinook 
salmon in New Zealand;coho and chinook salmon in the Great Lakes, and pink salmon 
on the Kola Penninsula of USSR near Murmansk. There are many examples where runs 
of..Pacific salmon have been created-or reinforced within their natural range ). ,. .,* 
through transplantation of stocks to hatcheries, 'spawning channelsi and.natural 
lakes and streams'., Numerous attempts at transplanting stocks have failed, however. 
Some of these failures may have been caused by difference's in ecological conditions 

i between recipient and donor waters, others by improperhandling of fish or'@&- 
*/ 



Figure 12. --Location of tagging of chum salmon south of Unalaska and locations of .. ., 
recapture (arrows) of tagged fish. 'I '0 - 
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Ti Figure 13.~'\Location df tagging of sockeye salmon in the Gu-lf.'of Alaska and l+tiOfis _I , of recapture (arrows) of tagged fi'sh. 
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: fishing. Perhaps some unknown genetic control over homing behavior has~also played 

a role in the failure of transplanted stocks.. 
I 

To increase the chances of success in transplqnting stocks,, the ecological character- 
\ istics of 'the donor and recipient waters should be similar and the. two streams 

\ shouldbe as close to one another as$ossiblei:- If a recipient stream formerly held 
fish or still supports a reinnant run, the timing~of.~spawning of the donor stock 
should be similar to that of fish"native to the recipient stream. Furthermore, the 

1 procedures of handling transplanted fish should take into account the nd'tural beha- 
vior of the species in question. For*+example, with pink and chum and possibly sock- 
eye salmon, it may be necessary to hatch the eggs in the recipient stream to ensure 
that?the,young fish, which migrate as newly emerged;fry, become conditioned to recog- 
nize$their new home waters.-- This precaution may+.bq unnecessary for chinook and coh,o 
salmon, which commonly remain in a recipient streamfor a period to feed. The neces- 

* sity to evaluate and compare the ecological characteristics of ,donor and recip?ent 
- 

.:. 
streams and the behavior of transplanted stocks cannot be overemphasized because/ 
failure to establish a run might result from genetically determined inability of an '0 
-introduced stock to adapt to a new en,vironment. .- . 

HATCHERY WATER SUPPLY' 

The suitability of,any water supply for a salmon hatchery depends'on its quantity, 
temperature, and concentrations of dissolved atmospheric+-gases, organic substances, 
and inorganic constituents. It is also essential forthe salmon stock to be adapted 
to the environmental conditions which characterize the hatchery water supply. 

/ 
Quantity I “\ 

! 
. 

Water is, the medium through wflich“eggs, alevinsy-and juvenile fish receive dissolved 
s atmospheric oxygen, The biomass, of salmon embryos,7al'evins, and fry that can safely 

be held in a hatchery incubator is determined largely by the availability of dis- I)' 
solved- oxygen. Water also removes the waste productslof metabolism; the term 
"metabolism" refers to the vi&al release of body energy, ~ 
the buildfng and repair of body of wbste materi.als. It is 
essential that the water supply 

The capacity of water to absorb 
atmospheric pressure.' 
eratures than at high 

temperature and 

c 

Although there has been considerable work'on the water 
salmon‘in raceways, relatively little work has been 
hatchery incubators. The present guidelines on 
of water containing known quantities of 
tentative, 



: The,rate,of consumption of dissolved oxygen by eggs, alevins, and fry is determined 

\\ 
by water temperature and stage-of development--metabol'ic activity Increases with 
increased,wate'r temperature and stage of development, Salmon embryos begin to 
develop when the eggs are fertilized in surrmer and autumn (when temperatures are 
warm), but the total cons$mption of dissolved oxygen remains relatively low until 

e after the eggs hatchindnter because there is only a small biomass of embryonic' 
tissue before hatching. The egg is composed mostly of inert yolk, and only enough 
waterflow is needed' to maintain oxygenated water at the surface of the egg and to 
remove the metabolic wastes produced by the embryo. Oxygen consumption approaches 
a maximum in hatchery incubators when yolk is mostly absorbed and as fry begin to 
swim. This usually occurs in the spring of the year as the fry approach the time of 
release from hatchery incubators. It.also coincides with's warmIng of water. 

Pink salmon alevins having a combined weight of 1,800 per pound have been observed 
to consume 60 mg 02/pound.of fish per hour at a water temperature of 40°F. At this I 
temperature, fresh water becomes saturated near sea level with about 13 mg O,/liter 11 
of water. If, .for example, we should select a stocking density where respiring 
alevins reduce the oxygen content of incoming hatchery water by 3 mg/liter in the ' ' 
Absence of aeration, we can easily calculate the amount of water required to produce 
a given poundage of fry. Suppose we wish to 
which is 40°F. The amount of water.required 
ted to be 88 gpm (gallons per minute), viz: 

produce 1,000 'pounds of fry2 in water 
under the.above conditions is calcula- 

1,000 lb fry x 60 mg $/hour per pound 

60,000 mg 02/hour > 

, 3 mg 02/liter 
= 20,000 liters/.hbur 5 *:: 

..+ 

= 88 gpm 

1 The-following formula is convenient to use for the calculation of weight of alevins 
or fry that can be raised on 1 gpm of wtierflow: 

‘i 
/” 

of fry = 60,900 mg 02/hour , 

1.2 iC “&in), W= 
02 

where W = pounds of fish per gpm. 
C = mg/liter of dissolved oxygen in incoming water 
Cmin = minimum desired mg/liter of dissolved oxygen after passing Water Over 

fish 
I 46' 

02 = oxygen uptake by fish, expressed as pounds of 02/100 lb of fish per day. 
/Xi 

In our previous example, the consumption of 60 mgV02/hour per pound of fish 1:s 
equivalent to 0.317 lb of O2 per 100 lb of fish.per day. Using the above equation, 
we calculate \ '4 : 

W = w = 1,1.4 lb of fry/gpm 

Thus, to raise 1,000 lb of fry, we need 

1,000 lb of fry 
11.4 lb of fry/qpm 

=88gm 
P 4 

1 i' 
' 

2Depending on the species, 
pound. 

1,000 to 3,000 unfed salmon fry typically weigh 'one 
/i / '.,' 



Unfortunately, detailed informati 
ferent salmon species at various 

on is lacking on oxygen consumption rates of dif- 
water temperatures. It. is tentatively recommended 

that 1,000 pounds of unfed fry (advanced alevins) b,e supplied with 100 gpm or more 
of waters where maximum temperature is 40°F and where incoming hatchery water con- 
tains at least'8 mg O,/literof water. If water temperature warms above 4O"F, either 
the volume of water or the minimum dissolved oxygen content of incoming water should 
be increased. 

The veloci& of water flowing past eggs and alevins will be determined,largely by 
,conffguration and dimensions of hatchery incubators, especially cross-sectional 
areas. In orderyto ensure sufficient velocity to deliver oxygen to eggs and to re- 
move waste metabolites., it is recommended that average apparent' velocity3 be at 
least 200 cm/hour (79 inches/hour) in hatchery incubators. Thus, the configuration 
of hatchery,Jncubators can have an important,bearing on the amount of water requir- 
ed. a (A',/ . . 

s Temperature 

Tbe influence of water temperature will be alluded to frequently in sections of this 
manual where artificial propagation of the various life stages of salmon is discus- 
sed. Optimum temperature ranges reported in the literature for salmon are "often 
based on physiological criteria such as metabolic and growth rates, but behavioral. 
and ecological criteria may be of equal importance. 

Because the rate of development and growth of salmon embryos and'alevins is deter- 
mined by water. temperature, natural spawning in streams and lakes is timed for salm- 
on fry to emerge from spawning gravels in the spring of the year when'the availabi- 
lity of food in nursery waters is increasing and while water is warming to allow 
more rapid growth of young salmon. Where juvenile salmon are released from hatcher- 
ies into natural freshwater orssaltwater nursery areas, the temperature regime in 
the,hatchery shoul-d'-in most instances 4be as nearly the same as that of the hatchery 
stream and 'perhaps other streams near the hatchery that support natural runs of 
salmon. Similarity in temperature between the hatchery water and natural- streams 
will help to ensure that the physiological state of hatchery fry will compare ^."._^ .I, 
closely to that of wild fry. 

-'. 
Temperatures which become too cold or too warm for salmon imy?'art 
before lethal levels are reached. Resistance to cold or warm 
species of sal*mon in relation to their stage of$d%,velopment and 
acclimation to particular temperature regimes. -Here are some general 
salmon aquaculture: ifi .-i ;, * / 

Mature saimon generally ripen 'and spawn as -water 
from its summer maiimum; the preferred vange for 
55°F. 

Exposure of eggs to water temperatures 
avoided for at least 10 days after 
30 days. 

4Heated water is used in some hatcheries to accelerate development and'growth 
H 

,I 
artificially, especially where fish are to be raised in feedlots. 

.P 
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After the initial sensitivity to low temperatures has passed, embryos 
and alevins can tolerate tempdtures as low as 32OF, as long as the 
water 'does not freeze. 'I. ,. 

y. Exposure of fry to waterYtemperatures much above 60°F canY,impartl 
stress, but fry are able to tolerate temperatures in the upper 60's 

$and low 70's for limited periods. _\ 

PH 
_. 
" 

The hydrogen ion concentration of an aqueous solution is described by its pH value. 
Water becomes increasingly acidic as pH declines below the neutral value (pH 7.0 
at 77°F) and increasingly basic as pH climbs above neutrality. , '5 

' The role that pH plays in the quality of a hatch6ry water supply is largely fn- 
direct. Although pH serves as an indicator of.acidity or alkalinity,,the importance 
of either characteristic depends largely on other,constituents in water--viz metals, . . a,*, 
alkalies, acids,, and gases. In many instances the toxicity of these other constit- ). 
uents to salmon can be controlled by pH. 

Rainwater has a low mineral content and is poorly buffered: It normally is weakly 
'l\, 

.acidic (pH about 6.5). As rainwater becomes exposed to organic and inorganic mat- 
\, 

ter, it picks up various ions which determine.the ae-idity and alkalinity of natural'? 
\, 

waters. ~-.-_ 

. Values of pH ranging from 6.0 to 8.0 are comnon for natural waters, and such waters 'Q 
are usually acceptable for use in,hatcheries. Waterwith pH lower tham 6.'0 or 
.higher than 8.0, although not necessarily unsuited,for hatcheries, should be examin- > 
ed critically for possible harmful contaminants. ; 

-. ; 

Water with pH\less than 7.0 is usually poorly buffered with dissolved minerals. 
7 
; 

Such water can easily acquire toxj,c concentrations of heavy metals such as zinc,.> ' 
copper, cadmium, aluminum,'and lead. Therefore, the use of galvanized steel, 
aluminum, copp'er, and brass fittings and 
poorly buffered water of'low ~HJ 'Water wcfh low pH should also be examined.for f 

ipe should be avoided in hatcheries 1 ith 

possible presence of free carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, and certain toxic acids, 
including tanniA,acid (which i,s often found in' natural..waters)'. Bog ,wate s with 
high acid.ity,and \pH much below 6.0 should be avoided as water sourcesfor ixl 

.e 

tcheries. 
j 

Water-with &lZab~v,eLOeis usually>buffered wi.th dissolved minerals; Heavy metals 
precipitate from solution in well-buffered water with high pH 'and are,, ot as toxic *? 
to eggs and alevins as poorly buffered wa'ter.with low ,pH. Toxicity fr m"\free car- 6 ' 
bon dioxide and hydroqen sulfide is.un'likely,in"natural waters with'ptj above 7(b, 

. but ammonia gas (NH )-is toxic in highly alkaline waters. Thus, to avoid'p buildup 
of,nitrogenous was& in water of 
crowded with: embryos and alevins. . 

high pH, hatchery incubators must not be over- 
'Recycling water through hathery*incubato& 

placed in series and served by a:common water supply should be approached with care 
in alkaline watersi of pH 8.0 and above to avoid a progressive increase in ammonia 
nitrogen, to toxic [levels in incubators served last in the series. ,I cr. 

/ I 

t Dissolved Gases *, 
., 

Nitrqgen andioxyqen are the two most abundant atmospheric gases dissolved in wateri 
Although thelatmbsphere contains almost four timesmore nitroqen than oxygen on a 
volumetric basis, oxygen, has twice the solubil.ity'of nitrogen‘i'n water.. Therefore, 
fresh water usually contai,ns only twice as much nitrogen as o.xygenwhen in equfl'i- + 
brium with the atmosphere. i 
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Carbon dioxide is also present in water, but it normally occurs at a much lower.con- 
centration than either nitrogen or oxygen because of its low concentration in the 
atmosphere. However, carbon dioxide has a much higher solubility in water than 

. : oxygen or nitrogen, and there are situations,where concentrations of carbon dioxide 
can exceed those of nitrogen or oxygen. For th,is to occur, water must be exposed J 
to a source of highly concentrated carbon‘dioxfde. Water containing unusually high 
levels of carbon dioxide (say 5 mg/liter or more) could be unfit for use in hatchery 
incubators because of the contaminants sometimes associated with high carbon dioxide 
concentrations. The presence in a hatchery water,supply of other 
ring gases such as ammonia, methane, or hydrogen sulfide also 
environmental conditions for salmon. 

The toxicity of ammonia and hydrogen sulfide 
direct for ammonia and inverse for hydrogen sulfide. 
amnonfa gas should not exceed 0.002 mg/liter. Concentrations of hydrogen sulfide 
above 0.5,mg/liter should be suspect in acidic waters. 

Rather high,concentrations of free carbon dioxide can be tolerated in hatchery * 
,water supplies,.provided dissolved oxygen levels remain above 5"mg/liter and there 
are no other contaminating substances in the water. Although acidic waters with 
several milligra'ms of free carbon dioxide per liter are not necessarily harmful to 
eggs and a'levins, the cause of high carbon dioxide levels should be identified to 
determine if there are associated water quality problems. For example, high carbon 
dioxide levels can occur from respiration of aquatic vegetation at night. ,Dense 
growths of aquatic vegetation in the hatchery water supply can deplete-oxygen at 
night and can also raise the carbon dioxide levels. This type of problem canybe 
corrected by aerating water._ / 

z ' It is not unusual for hatchery water supplies to be supersaturated'with inert gases", 
especially nitrogen. Other inert gases which can occur in natural waters are zenon, i 
krypton, argon, and neon. Even though these gases are biologically inert, there 
are circumstances where they can kill alevins 'in hatchery' incubators. Some waters, 

( 

especially those flowing from springs and artesian wells or3hose pumped,from wells, 
are naturally supersaturated with dissolved inert gases. Nitrogen supersaturation 

I ' can also be caused mechanically if water passing through a conduit under high pres- 
sure is suddenly 'exposed to the atmosphere. Sudden warming can also cause super- 
saturation of gases dissolved in water. 

Alevins exposed to water sudersaturated with inert qas ,absorb the gas into~their- _I 
./ body fluids.' Because the tot& pressure of these dissolved gases exceed 

static presgure (primarily atmospheric pressure), gas that is surplus to 
"._, satyration values is released from solution and forms bubbles. These bu 

to accumulate in'the abdominal cavity,,behind .the eyeballs, in fins, und 
+* and in the vascular system (gills,' kidneys, tieart). Death often results 

embolism. Another manifestation of "gas bubble" disease,is "gas popeye" 
which causes blindness. ^ ', I i 
Oxygen can also become supersaturated in water but is less likely to caus 
or "popeye" than the inert gases because it is readily reabsorbed by bod 

q Even very slight supersaturatio of inert gases can cause embolism or 
among salmon alevins. If sup saturation" is' suspected, the'problem, ca 
ed by aeration. 

, 2 
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Nitrogenous Wastes 3 '_ _ i 
Nitrogenous wastes in hatchery incubators are mostly excretions from respiring * 
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/ 
embryos and alevfns. Theserwastes mostly consist of ammgnia derivatives but also 1 
include urea and amine derivatives. Ammonia has an inhibitfng effect on growth and 
development and is toxic at very low concentrations in highly alkalinelwater. 
Toxicity of ammonia is determined largely by the concentration of ammonia gas (NH,) * 
in/solution. In water of, 50°F and colder and at pH 8.0 or lower, at least98% of 
avnfa gas is ionized t.o relatively nontoxic NH,+. The percentages of un-ionized 
ammonia gas in aqueous solutions at 41" and 50°F are as follows: 
! 

PH 41°F !i0OF ! - 
If 

6.5 0.04 0.06 * 
7.0 0.12 0.19 _s 

iTi 
0.39 0.59 

815 
1.22 1.83 
3.77 5.55 

&. 
.,A 

t-\. 

Ionization to-NH,+ increases with dec 
alevfns should not cause problems 

sing pH. Moderate crowding of eggs and 
fro itrogenous wastes in acidic or slightly al- 

kaline waters provided guidelines on waterflow throuqh incubators are adhered to. 
1s 

_ Le Dissolved Solids 

Water is the universal solvent, and the amounts and kinds of solids dissolved in 
natural waters vary greatly among drainages.. The solids most commonly dissolved in 

I natural fresh waters are bicarbonate (HCOs), calcium'sullfate (SO ), chloride, 
magnesium, sodium, and ptiassium. Some of these constituents, a ong with various t 

/ 
J 

trace elements (e.g. nitrogen and phosphorus), must occur at low concentrations to 
support life processes. 3 1 

The extreme high ,toxicfty of zinc and copper to fish warrants special attention. A 
salmon rancher should avoid the use of hatchery components (pipfng, v&es, fittings, 
tanks,' screens, etc.) constructed of galvanized steel, copper, or brass, especially 
if hatchery water is' poorly-buffered and has low pH. Because aluminum and iron'are 
moderately toxic to fish, these materials should. not be! used for watetiines. 

@ 
Other highly toxic metals which should be avoided in haic,hery water supplies include 
lead, mercury, and cadmium. 
nickel, cobalt, and titanium. 

A listfng of metals of mediium tox,fcity would include 
Metals of relatively low toxicity fnclude sodium, 

potassium, calcium, strontium, magnesium, manganese, and barium:' concentrations of* 
these metals in hatchery water would normally be too low to caus-e-ftllob?ems.. --.-~- 

* : Susbended Sol'ids : I , 
Suspended solids should be avoided in hatchery incubators if possible. ColToids 
and s Its, 
wast 2 

which tend td collect on eggs, interfere with the exchange of oxygen and 
metabolites between the embryo and the water surrounding the egg. Alevins are 

able to expel some silt from their gill chambers after/binding it with mucous, al- 
". 

though they are vulnerable to suffocation if sflt deposits become too deep. Juvenile ' 
salmon can.tolerate suspended sediment concentrations of several hundred parts per 
million before their gills become damaqed, but the resbstance oF alevfns to gill 
damage from silt has not been evaluated. I 

Suspended solids can clog gravel incubator,s%'i' the deep matrix type, in which eggs 
and alevins are buried in rock or gravel substrates. /Also waterflowtto fncubptors 
can be reduced below optimum levels if waterlines becqme constrfcted by deposited 
sediments. I 1 \ . 

h. I., *, ' , '., _' I 
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. Insecticides and Herbicides '- 
s . 

,S' -7 
,p" 

Even- if a hatchery should be located,on a watershed'with no industrial 'or domestic 
sources of pollution, the widespread use of insecticides and herbicides repre- 
sents a significant threat.to the quality of Water. . . :I 

-‘the most toxic insecticides $0 fish are tho$e that use"chlor~fnated hydrocarbons. 
These insecticides can cause death at concentrations of active ingredients ranging: 
from 0.0001 to 0.1 ppm. Mineral content, alkalinity, and acidity of water have 
little or no effect on toxicity of chlorinated hydrocarbons, and their toxic pro: 
perties tend to persist in the environment for extended periods. The following 
chlorinated hydrocarbons are listed according to their approximate descending order 
of toxicity to fishes: endrin, toxa,phene, d.ieldrin, aldrin, DDT, heptachlor, 
chlordane, methoxychlor, and lindane. 

Another class of modern insecticides is formed from organic phosphates: These 
compounds are much less toxic to fish than chlorinated hydrocarbons and are also 
less stable in water and quickly hydrolyze to nontoxic compounds. The organic 
phosphates include parathion, malathion, guthion, EPM, TEPP, chlorthfon, disyston, 
hipterex, OMPA, para-oxon,. systox, and: co-ral; 

Herbicides are less toxic to fish than insecticides, but there is great danger 
using herbicides toi control aquatic vegetation because of.<the heavy concentrati 
required. Such applications should be avoided in hatchery water:sources while 
hatchery is in operation. 

INCUBATION SYSTEMS 

in 
ons. , 
the 

Because artifilia'l propagation can increase recruitment of fry from a given number 
of brood fish by five times or.more over natural spawning, it is not surprising 
that artificial incubation of salmon eggs and alevins is becoming popular. Several 
major salmon fisheries are already heavily dependent on artificially propagated 
fry: 

Japan--Hatcheries on Hokkaido and Honshu Islands.produce 90% or more , 
of chum and pink salmon harvested in coastal,*fisherfesvL 

USSR--Hatcheries produce at least 20% o$ pink and 85% of chum salmon 
on Sakhalin Island. / __~~~ ~~ 
United States--Hatcheriesgin Oregon and Washington produ&m 
percentage of the cohoyand chinook salmon harvested from northern 
California to southeastern Alaska. Artiffcial propagation of five 
species is under evaluation in major salmon-producing areas of 
Alaska. ‘ 

,P 

Canada--Spawning channfls,.produce substan,tial numbers of pink'iand 
we salmon for the Fraser River, sockeye salmon for the 'Skeena River, 
and chum salmon for the east coast $f Vancouver Island. Hatcheries for 
coho and chinook salmon are also phasing into aperation in British 
Columbia. 

‘i 
).. ,. ,. ,. ,. i,,. :. ,_ ,. ,. ..:z** 

hiEven with theseeexamples .of-.lar-ge-scdle4p~-~c~~~-o~a~tfficial propagation of __- 
salmon, the methods are still imperfect, There have been numerous ,faflures of 
artificially propagated stocks of salmon, and'the rea#ns for these failures have .' 
not alwavs been understood. For artificial propagation to succeed, healthy juve- 
hfle ffsh must' be released. i&o marine waters at the proper time of years; the .; I 



physiological state of juvenile fish must allow rapid acclimation to seawater; and 
the genetic composition of the stock must allow subsequent homing and maturation 

:at the proper time so that artificially propagated stocks can be'p.erpetuated: 

Techniques for incubating salmon eggs and alevins have changed over the past 20 
years. Early hatcheries used open troughs with baffles to direct water flow through'l 
baskets filled with eggs.> This simple c0ncept.wa.s modified in the 1950's by stack- 
fng trays vertically and allowing water to cascade downward from tray to tray. In- 
cubation and,spawning channels were also introduced in the 1950's. The gravel in- 
cubator hatchery is a recent innovation, and work is underway on incubators which 
&se artificial' turf as a substrate for alevins instead of gravel. c 
What are the advantages or disadvantages of various incubation systems? Although 
costs of construction and operation necessarily enter into an answer to this ques- 
tion, requirements of eggs and alevins have to be considered first. The incubation 
system must produce salmon fry that have a capacity for rapid growth and high sur- 
vival. Not all incubation systems are equal with regard to these two essential 
criteria. 

Soviet scientists were the first to determine that incubators with smooth sub- 
strates .fafled to satisfy fully the requirements of salmon alevins, The early 
Soviet studies have led to,additional research in USSR, England, Canada, Japan, and 
the United States. A number of deficiencies in salmon fry raised on smooth sub- ' 
strates in conventional hatchery incubators can now b 
sac (yolk-sac malformation), (2) deformation of gut, 
(4) fat distrophy, (5) small size,(poor conversion of 
poor stamina. 

The Soviets were the first to recommend that salmon alevins be held on a gravel 
rather than a smooth substrate to increase their size and to avoid other problems , 
listed above. In Soviet hatcheries, newly hatched alevins are transferred from 
conventional incubators to open channels with beds of gravel (incubation channels) 
to continue their development to the fry stage., In Canada, extensive use is made 
of spawning channels to ensure that the envfroriinental requirements ofcalevins are 
fully satisfied. Gravel incubator hatcheries are designed to satisfy' essential 

, 

physiological(, ecological, and behavioral requirements of alevins by simulating 
conditions in high-quality natural spawning beds. 

Trough Incubator 

Salmon eggs are commonly incubated on trays suspended in-open troughs. Trpugh in- 
cubators (Figure 14) are constructed of wood', concrete, or metal. The egg trays 
are typically metal screen attached to wooden frames. The screen openings are 
small enough to retain eggs and may be large enough tqallow alevinsrto pass 
through so that they can rest on the bottom of the'trough. I 

I > / 
Trough incubators equipped with opaque lids are suitable for incubating eggs, pro- 

‘vided metalic components are not contributing metal' ions to the water in toxic con- 
centrations. Trough incubators may not be suitable for salmon 
pink, chumiand sockeye) without certain modifications in operat 

, 

-_- ~--__ 

,, There are fnd 
and- -sockeye salmon. 

condftfons in 
fnook,'and coho salmon alevins are better adapted to 
smooth substrates than these three species. 

ications that ch 
incubators with 

I 
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('Figure 14. --Diagram of trough incubator with ovable egg *basket 

Problems resulting from use of the typicaT trough incubator are: 
* ' 

,\” 

Alevins usually bunch together on or near the smooth bottom of a 
trough at the head of each partition where the water enters. 

Water flow is turbulent and veloc'lties are much'higher than in 
natural spawning beds. 

" 

Alevins consume much of the energy,reserv dhtheir yolks through ih 
,' premature,swimning induced by turbulent w ter, smooth. subqtrate,r;,$ x 

and light. "i %,!. ", Z,' 
* ,_, b ., 

Pry are undersized because of poor conversion of yolk to body. 
tissue. 

i, - 

These problems can be corrected in large measure by prdviding'a rock or other 
rugose substrate and,by excluding light from troughs. , 

0 -- 28 0. I 
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/Vertical Tray Incubator 5 ~__~ ~--__ 

‘4 ‘) Mayor advantages of-4he verticaltray incubator are the convenience of inskpecting 

and handling eggs and the small space required. Commercial models of this type of .* 
,incubator are manufactured from plastics and fiberglass, so there is little or no : ‘; 1 

risk of introducing toxic-metal .nions to the water supply. Figure 15 shows a bank 
of vertical incubators containing 1 million pink salmon eggs. In this instance, :'.( fXi 
the incubators are used only to eye the-eggs before they are transplanted to other rP*' 
incubators. Each tray holds about 25,000 eggs and a stack ofl6*trays (400,000 
eggs) is supplied with 6 gpm of water. These high densities are not recommended 
where salmon are rai,sed -to the fry stage. For this purpose, densities are reduced 
from 25,000 pink salmon eggs per tray to .about 5,000; The capacity of the vertical 
tray incubator is governed by egg size and varies with species. Figure 16 illustra- 
tes construction detajls and the passage of water from-one tray to the next. .- 2' 

'Vertical tray incubators can be loaded to completely fill the space between the-hot-l./' 
tom'and'tgp,screens of the trays if the only purpose is to eye,:the,,eggs. They are ..'Li 
also'?'commonly used to hold alevins, abut stocking rates mus,t be'reduced for this 
purpose. Fry must be transferred from the trays to open tanks for feeding or re-I 

/ ~~, 

lease. Because alevins are commonly ex,posed to high water velocities Footh 
substrate, fry from vertical tray incubatorsmay not have the same capacity for 

' rapid ,growth and high survival 
reduce these environmental b.e 

as fry from incubation systems designed to remove or 
sfjeS. Deficiencies in quality of fry (see dlscus.sion jq 

under "Trough Incubators") can be;, minimized byi'keeping vertical tray incubators in <D& 

darkness and by reducing the dencrtyof alevins if the substrate,is rugose (either 
gravel or an artificial turf to simulate -gravel). 

L :, P 
Barrel Incubator 

Barrel incubators are simple to construct and operate. They are made from devices 
(jars etc.) in which water flows vertically through a column of eggs. In past exper- - 
iences with barrel incubators, the aJevins have had problems with malformed yoliks. 

,_ Incubatiot$Channel 

The recoqnitiion that pink,.chum, and sockeye salmon fry-from conventional trough 
and vertical.tray incubators can be of poorquality 
use of natural substrates for artificial propagation. 
channels or ponds which have a substrate prepared from graded rock. 
other parameters are carefully controlled to+@timize 
Eggs are eyed in+trough or tray incubators before they are transplanted to incuba- 
tion channels. There are two ty'pes of'incub,atidnl channels,pwhich will be referred 
to as "upwelling" and "lateral flow." " 

'. , 
Upwelling . 

! / 
In an upwelling channel, water is delivered into the substrate under pressure 
through diffusers. This type of channel looks like a shallow pond. The substrate 
is graded rock which can vary from l/4 to Z'inches in diameter, The depth :of the 
rock, i-e. the incubator matrix, can typically vary from 12 to 18 inches. 

Stockinq densities of 501) eyed eggs per sq'are foot of surface area have yielded 
high survival to the fry stage. Water flo Y should probably be at least 1 cfs (450 
gpm) 'per 1,000 square feet of surface area of substrate to ensure adequate circu- 

y--) 
/ 

lation of water within the matrix. A deep matrix gravel incubator, which will be 1 
described shortly, essentially duplicates environmental conditions in an upwelling 
incubation channel but requires only about/20% as much waterand 10% as much space. f 
for any given number of fry produced. ,, ,I 6' "I 

' *I ., ~. J 
,, dOI 1 
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al tray incubators. Note the opaque plastic cover to exclude 
light. 

(I, I ,& 

'%wchanne1lis~introduGZl~fhe-head 
a gravel matrix. The particle size 

ter and the depth of the matrix from 

' 500 eyed eggs per square foot of surface area have yielded 
fry stage. Water flow should probably be at least 0.5 cfs 
Foot .of width of chann,el to ensure good interchange between 
bl water. Thus, a lo-foot-wide channel should receive at 

Approximately 2,000 square feet of surface area is required 
"Y. An incubator that requires considerably less water and 
to produce the same number of fry as a lateral flow channel 
lY. It is called a shallow matrix incubator. - 

4;. Spawning Channel I, 
* a; 

re 17) differs"from a'lateral flow incubation channel by II ' 
In a &awninq channel, mature salmon are allowed to spawn; 
on channel, eyed eggs are buried by hand in a rock matrix. ' 

30 
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Figure 16.F-Construction details; if vertjcal tray incubat'ors anh detail Of <afi 

/-- 

, ' 
of water through .a'stack. ,, (Drading courtesy of Heath Techna.Wpl) r< 
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Figure 17 .--Spawning channel for sockeye salmon on Weaver Creek in the Fraser River 
~,drainage, British Columbia. 

ies Commission.) 
(Photo courtesy of International Pacific Salmon Fisher- 

-. 

The density-of eggs in a spawning channel is controlled by the spawninq behavior of 
salmon. The recormnended densities for spawners are: pink salmon-&e‘paip per 10 1 
square feet, and sockeye or chum salmon --one pair per-20 square feet. Densities 
much in excess of those recommended lead to wasta,ge of eggs through superimposition 
of redds. The final number of newly fertilized eggs recruited to a spawning channel 
will not be-much in excess of 200 per square foot of surface area and may be con- 
siderably less than this number* even with o"ptimum. density of spawners. Thus, for 
any given number of fry produc-ed, a spawning channel requires at least 2-l/2 times 
more surface area than a lateral flow incubation channel. 

! , 
Water circulation within the gravel patrix of a spawning channel is determined ". 
largely by.the rate of interchange between stream and intragravel water, as well-.% 
the hydraulic gradient, of the channel. The direction and velocity of water.,fl'ow ' 
within the matrix and interchange of water between the matrix‘and the surface water 

B depend on permeability, depth, and longi dinal profile of the porous matrix. The 
points following are important to the de gn and operation of spawning channels. 

.. Gradient needs to be 0.2 td 0.5$,to facil,itate flow of water through gravel 
and to generate interchange between surface and intragravel water. 

Water depth should be a minimum 6 inches- and the flow"should be fast 
I enough to.avoid drying or frsezing,of the bed after spawning has occurred. 

c I 
Wat$-vel~ociq shouldrange betwee; 1 and 3 fps in the surface water. \ ,r 

Crave i^l- &'&e should.range from l/2 to 6 inches in diameter to plromote .---------* - 



. 

interchange and to ensure stability. 

Construction of the bed should pr mote b interchange by varying the 
* -sL depth of graded gravel of high por,osity from.18 to 24 inches and by 

burying impermeable baffles. \ 

Sediment should be controlled thro gh the use of settling ponds or 
stream meanders to reduce the cost bf maintaining clean graves. 

! 
. 

.The control of water in a spawning channel is especially important. Transport of 
sediments into a channel, either in suspension or as bedload, increases maintenance 
and can lead to costly rehabilitation. Bypass channels for floodwaters and intake 
structures are required where channels are located on streams which experience more 
than minor fluctuations in flow. 

A typical'&twning channel is likely to require at least 1 chs of water per linear 1, 
' foot of width during incubation $f eggs and alevins. The volume of flow should be 

approximately doubled during the spawning period 'to provide adult fish with adequate 
water for excavation of redds. Spawning channels are not often suited for small 

'.,&reams or places where there 'is a scarcity of relatively level land that can be I 
‘xeasily shaped with heavy machinery. 3 I 

S$twning channels relieve most of‘the uncertainty about benetic responses of salmon 
to br,tifi'q,ial propagation because the salmon spawn naturally. Other types of incuba- , 
tion systems require that salmon be spawned astificially, which raises questlons,a- 
bout. inbreeding and assortative mating. j.,Genetic problems will be discussed in a 
later section. 1 

. 

\ \ 
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Gravel Incubator I> 
( _ \ 

'\ 
$ Gravel incubator hatchery systems ,are designed to provide a natural or simulated 

#natural substrate for alevins. re two basic configurations of gravel incuba- , 
tors, which are referred to as deep and shallow matrix. Modification of 

to western. Alaska.. SC 1 _I .I these systems are under evaluation 
E : 

The characteristics o?‘dee.p and- shallow m&rix'gravel. incubator'hdtchery systems are' - 
i as. follows.+ f L . . . ,. 

-\ 

; - 

L 

Stocked with: 

Eggs: 

' Alevins: 
Fry emigration:+ 
Water: , 

eggs. 
Buried within substrate. 

Buried within substrate. 
Voluntary. 
Upwells past. eggs and* 

alevins;'60-12G gpm/ 
million eggs. 

May be required. - 
100 square feet/mkllion : 

C' . eggs. * , :: e 

I/ 0,n screen trays above, 
substrate. 

On surface of substrate. .+ ,,,- 
Voluntary. + 
Upwells past ,eggs; hori- 

zontal past alevins; 
mm. 

w 
' 60-90 gpm/million eggs.% i"", 

.:' it? ,Unneees ary. - * 
, 400 square feet/million ', - 

.I , eggs. .; : I,. 

Filtration: 
i* S$ace: ,: 0 
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foot of cross section of tank. For instance a tank with a cross-sectional area of )j $" 
16 square feet must receive between 15 and 20'gpm to achieve desired water veloci- * 
ties. The dimensions and‘configurations (cubic, rectangular,Lor cylindrical) of . 
a deep matrix system are optional within. limits. A typical tank measures 4 by 4 
by4feet. r' I 

A cubic tank with a total volume of 64 cubic feet contains about 50 cubic feet of 
matrix containing eggs and can safe1 

J 
be stocked with 150,000 pink salmon,eggs 

4 (3,000 eggs per cubic foot of matrix : Stocking d,ensities can be higher for sockeye 
salmon, which have smaller eggs, and lower for chum, coho, and chinook salmon, which * 
have larger eggs. Increasing-the depth of.,\tanks in relation to cross-section area 
allows more efficient use of water. Fry apbear t'o encounter,little or no difficul- 
ty in passing upward through a 4-foot-deep bed~of graded gravel. The gravel is 

~. graded to remove particles smaller than 3/4-inch d,iameter and larger than l-l/4-inch. 
The water entering at the bottom passes through a manifold system consisting either 

," of a grid of, pipes or a false bottom with numerous holes for exit port+;! To pre: I vent-passage of salmon alevins, 
1 3/32 inch. 

the diameter of thesegholes must be no greater than 
A 3-inch depth of l/81 to l/4-inch diameter gravel ouer the to of the 

?,, 
. 

mani'fold acts as a pressure plate to achieve uniform water velocities. in t,e cross- 
sectional area of the tank. E .Three-inch layers of 3/4- to 1-l/4-inch subst ate are 
alternated with layers of eggs until the tank is filled to within about 10 inches of b 

. the top. The final layer of eggs is,cover,ed with about 6 inches of substrate to 
shield the eggs from light. A shallow depth of open water is left at the surfieeof 
the tank to enable emerging fry'to swim to the outlet. ,Adi-agram of a typical deep.. 
matrix gravel incubator is shown in Figure 18. ,,,/ ',.. \ il 
The eggs must be resistant to shock from handling when t$nks are stocked. Stocking 
can be done immediately after fertilization or after egg 
stage, but not during the-so-called;tender,stage, which ,egins several-'hours after 6 

have reached the eyed i 

fertiljzation and ends when the eggs are eyed. Stocking with eggs that have been 
eyed in conventional incubators allows the hatchery operator to remove most ,of the 

,dead eggs before the gravel incubator tanks,are stocked.; This minimizes. the inci-‘ 
dence of decomposing eggs in the gravel but recjuires substantial additional invest- 
ment in conventional incubators which would be used only.lfor raising eggs to the 
eyed s&get Dead eggs cannot beeremoved from ~deep -ma-t-r-lx gra-veF--i-nc-uba-torfu~~-l- :'- --,- 
after the fry have emerged. Gravel is'.reeoved.and clea~nedde-fore- tankCarp rp- ..--.I ==+ 
stocked with eggs-of a new brood. Figure 19 illustrates typical operations with- -' 
deep matrix gravel incubators. 1.~ 

. I 
Shallow Matrix Incubator ' 

c, 
Theshallow matrix gravel incubator consists of a'series of tanks arranged horizontal- 

,ly (F?gure 20). ,Baffles direct water through an array of! tanks,?,$tich can be con- . . 
strutted of wood, plastic, or fiberglass. b v. In1 et and outlet tanks may also be added. 

1, 
Newly fertilized eggs are placed on -nor&s trays of nontoxic.materials suspended in .I 

//the water col.umn (Figure 21). Eyed eggs could be used, but this would require ad; - 
ditionalincubators and negate,the costi,advantage of a single:?ncubator. Four lay- 

/"ers of egg trays,are stacked vertically 'in each tank. The trays can be indi'vidual 
/ .'ynlts measuring about 22 by .22 inches. A'48- by 48-inch, jank contH%s 16 trays-(4 1 

., per,layer), and each tray receives. eggs from, an individual female salmon. Water up- 
wells through the trays. /Soon after the eggs.ha.tch the.al(evins p&s downward 

I ' through the trays"*and repose on the surface of a 1-fnch do,ep layer of l/4- to 3/4-, 
inch graded rack whtch is washed to remove silt before\hei)ng placed ,in the tank. An 
opaque lid excludes light from-the tank. * .\ :_ t 
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1 Figure 18 .--Schematic diagram of a typical deep matrix gravel i,ncubator. 

The volume of water flow @rough a shallow matrix gravel 'incubator is calculated on 
the basis of l-l/2 qpm per square foot of cross-section area of each tank in a 
series. Tank dimensions are optional, but a typical tank measuring 16 square feet " 
would receive 24 gpm, which means that a typical array of eighthatcherytanks in 
series would operate on 24 qpm. ' : D y' : . -_ 

I .i A smal,l percentage of the artificially-spawned female salmon have low fertility. 

.^. 

The unfertilized eggs from these females settle and ,form a substrate where fungus 
and other biological' qrowths spread and kill adjacent fertilized ,eqgs. These 
inferti,le eggs can be isolated by placing eggs from only one fe ale on eac,h tray: 

r It is cgnvenient to remove dead eggs from egg trays at the time, of eyeing. Alevlns 
separate themgelves from dead eggs by passing throuqh the egg trays to the surface 
of the gravel substrate. Any dead eggs remaininq are removed when the eqg trays 
are taken from‘the tanks and stored. ',. 

, - 
Atother reasonfor keeping egqs from individual females isol'ated from those from :a 

other females is to encdurage‘random mating of hatchery stock. "-"""(, ,. .,...,,,,,_, .r-rr.-'-'"" "' P,roper operation of . 
I I,.; ‘.,. ~, 

, " 
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Figure 19.--Operations with deep matrix gravel incubator: (A) about 24 wheelbarrow loads of gravel are needed to 
load the incubator; (B) the eggs are divided into eight equal aliquots which are then poured'directly into the 

incubator; (C) the completely loaded incubators require only a dependable supply of water to produce high 
quality fry; (D) a 3-inch layer of gravel is shoveled onto each success;ive aliquot of eggs. 



LID (REMOVABLE) 

GRAVEL SUBSTRATE (1 INCH DEEP OR LESS) 

Figure 20. --Array of tanks making up a ishallow matrix gravel incubator and cross A 
section showing egg trays and gravel substrate.. 

oib 
the:shallow matrix&ravel incubator requires the bairing of individual males d'nd 
fema,les. If this pairing is done randomly, the chances of'retainingmgmiY ~ 
ability in the hatchery stock and avoiding inbreeding will be greatly improved. 
The i$portance of maintaining genetic variability in hatchery stocks will, be dis- _ 

in a later section. , 
; 

Y 

gases across egg membranes. A,heavy concentration of alevins on,the bottom of a 
shallow matrix gravel incubator will not cause them to die, provided guidelines on 
the number of egg trays, stocking density; and water flow are adhered to. ' < 

/ ': 

d 
Turf Incubator ' ,j _ 

Mos,t,recently (1974), work has started .on the development .of incubators which SUP- 
stitute artificial turf for gravel.. Figure 22 shows salmonalevins on an artifi- 
cial turf substrate, and!Figure 23 shows a prototype turf incubator which is under ': 
develo@ent by the National Marine*Fisherios Service at Auke Bay, Alaska. Even 
,though,turf incubators afford promise of greater compactness and more efficient 
use @floor space than gravel incubators, it is too,early to compare them with : 

4 
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Figure 21 .--Stocking a shallow matrix gravel incubator with chum salmon eggs.---..... -.-._._ =._ 
other systems and to recommend their use in place of' other systems. 

---..,__ 

SELECTION OF DONOR STQCK 

Once a new hatchery stgck becomes established, it will adapt rapidly to those 
parameters with the greatest influence on growth and survival, and the new self- 
perpetuating hatchery stock will soon become genetically discrete from its parental 
stock as well as other.wild and hatchery stocks. 

Precautions must be taken in selecting a donor stock to ensure that the hatchery 
stock will become self-perpetuating in the shortest possible time and will provide 
surplus of fish for harvest. The donor stock may,be (1) a wild stock, (2) a hatch- , 
ery stock, (3) an intraspecific hybrid of two wild stocks, (4) an intraspecific 
hybrid of two hatchery stocks,, and (5) an intraspecific hybrid of a wild and a 
hatchery stock. . I 

Hybrids can also be produced by crossing two species, with the exception of coho 
salmon. Such hybrids, called interspecific hybrids should not!be allowed to repro- 
duce, however. First-generation progeny'of interspecific hybrids are uniform in ap-. 
pearance (phenotype), and hybrids of pink and'chum salmon at least are fertile. 
However, second-generation progeny are highly variable in appearance 'and t 
phenotypes tend to intergrade between the two parental species. Intersnec 
hybrids should be held in captivity to avoid the danger of damaging geneti 
should they intermingle with wild stocks on spawning grounds. 

questions to be considered in the selection of a donor stock are: 

-- 
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Figure 22. --Sockeye salmon alevins reposing on artificial turf substrate. 
d 

Is the donor species suited for the intended hatchery application(s)? 
>L> 

noes the donor stock come from a nearby location or an area with similar 
climatological and watershed features? 

Does water in the donor stream or hatchery have a temperature regime 
mar to water in'the recipient hatchery? 

Will the timing of fry emergence coincide with a seasonal "bloom" 
\of natural foods or are the fryrto. be fed artificially? 

Ii/time of freshwater rn-tion and is stage of maturity of adult fish 
of‘\ he donor stock suited for the recipient hatchery-or hatchery 

I 
1) 

str am? 

Stocking marine nursery areas with hatchery,fry is feasible only with pink and chum 
salmon. Other species must obtain their ea$ly grotith in fresh water or in water of 
low salinity before juveniles can become adapted physiologically to live in water 
of hi 

4 
h salinity. Thus, hatchery-raised coho, chinook, and sockeye fry must either 

be re eased into a freshwater or low-salinity estuasine nursery area, or they must 
be raised in captivity where salinity cdn be controlled for 3 to 12 months. When fry 
are released into natural nursery waters, there,,must be some basis to expect that 
the receiving waters afford sufficient fo&and‘space for them, 

The ease with which->&ner.sJock can be acclimated to a hatchery system wi1‘1 depend 
largely on ecological similarMi-esb,Ftween the recipient hatchery and the source of .3 



Figure 23. --Prototype turf incubator. 

the donor stock. The donor stream or hatchery should be as close to the recipient 
hatchery as possible. The lowest risk of failure exists where the hatchery,uses a 
stock which occurs naturally in the hatchery stream. Should the natural stock be 
too limited to serve as an egg source, the eggs of the donor stock can be hybridized 
by using males of the same species from the hatchery stream. , 

If fish native to the hatchery stream are unavailable, every effort should be made 
to match the temperature regime of the donor stream with that of the hatchery. 
Other precautions, such as short-term feeding in captivity, might be desirable in 
some instances to ensure that the time of release of juveniles coincides with the 
sprikg bloom of food organisms. 

Proper selection of then donor stock could have an important bearing on,rate o 
P growth, age at maturity, and ocean survival of hatchery fish. Different gene,ic 

stocks within a species var.y considerably in these and other attributes, inc!,uding 
state of maturation when adults enter fresh water. There is considerable evjdence 
that stocks respond readily to genetic selection. This can work to the detriment 
or advantage of the hatchery, depending on the circumstances. * -7 

CARE OF t3RqOD FISH 
.L 

Reproduction in salmon is a seasonal phenomenon which is repeated on a precise 
schedule. Maturation is controlled by hormones. released by the anterior pituitary 
gland in response to day length (photoperiod). Attainment of maturity does not al- 
ways ensure successful reproduction. If environmental conditions are unsatisfactory 
while brood fish are held for maturation, egg fertility and embryonic development 

c 
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may be affected adversely. For example,, warm water inhibits normal maturation and 
promotessthe.outbreak of certain'diseases. Problems with maturation and disease 
should be anticipated if water temperature exceeds 56OF while adult fish are.con- _ 

j :-'~ finedL I r- ~- -- -------- -~~-~ --~ 
: - 

'Holding and Handling Adults ; 

Provided 'brood%fjsh are nearly mature when trapped, they,can be penned for a few I 
days in flowing stream water or held in raceways. 
them for longer periods, 

If it becomes necessary to.hold 
brood fish should be placed in large floating pens or in 

ponds where they have considerable freedom of movement and sufficient water &change 
to avoid low levels of dissolved oxygen. Adult salmon have -been held 20 days or 
longer in lo-foot-deep saltwater pens measuring 50 by 33 feet. Retaining salmon in 
salt water to full maturity has no d,etrimental effect on fertility. If it is not 

+ I( possible to provide large enclosures for adult fish, small enclosures should be li ' 
covered and supplied w-ith sufficient water flow -to avoid stressing fish with low 
levels of dissolved oxygen. 

Sockeye and chinook sa?lmon are more likely to react unfavorably to confinement than ' 
the other species, When penned, adults of these species sometimes have a strong 

' tendency to delay their maturation. Females frequently experience high prespawning 
mortality wheh penned, and eggs from fish reaching maturity sometimes have.low 
fertility. Whenever possible, bro6d fish should be allowed to mature while at 
liberty'and should be collected for spawning only after they have matured. 

., 
Females of all salmon soecies need to be checked periodically (daily in some cases)., 
for ripeness. To-facilitate handling,-the fish sho d into a confined 
area'by seining, 
technique. 

by lifting a net enclosure, or by so onveni-en-t-herding 
Workers should wear gloves made of wool or c 

'and holding fish. "Green" females are returned to the h 
bri,c for grasping 

'with surplus males. 
en or pond along 

Ripe females are killed with a sharp blow to the head. An 
artery may be severed in the head or caudal region to drain blood which might otker- 
,wise mix with eggs and coagulate (Figure 24); coagulated blood can interfere with 
fertil?zation. It is not necessary to kill males for spawning. It is recommended' 
that the number of mal:es equal the numbersof females to allow a random pairing of 
adults. 

>.‘ , 

> 

; , 

Diseases I\' ' I 
: , 1 

Organisms which cause disease are always present in fish and in most natural waters. 
Epidemics break out when unfavorable environmental &tors (stressinq agents) cause 
fish t&lose their-normal resistance to a disease.,, 'Watertemperaturd is one stress- 
ing agent that allows infections to become pathogenic. Methods of treating specific 
diseases are changing continuelly with the introduction of new drugs, and chemicals.--- 

’ and with new applications'of existing drugs and chemicals. For specific recommenda- 
tions on methods of treating diseased fishV the hatcher,yman should consult a quali- 
fied fish pathologist. However,' the best way to handle disease is to avoid exposing 
fish to stressing factors which cause disease agents to become epidemic. Although 
several diseases are known to infect adult salmon, only six, which are considered 
most likely to cause significant prespawnirig mortality, are discussed here. ' 

Columnaris 

Infection from the bacterium Chondrococcus columnaris often kills prespawn?ngadult 
salmon. 

A' 
Columnaris does not become epidemicunless water temperature exce&s 56OF. 

Even if fish infected with the disease survive to spawn,_ egg ferti.1ik.y and the per- I 
. centage of'normal embryos can be,8eriously reduced. d " / P 

Symptoms of columna'ris typically 
9 

i* I '-~ 
\ 
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include lesions on the gills or skin and 
musculatur f infected fish. Gill 
lesions us ly start at the periphery and 
extend toward the gill arch. 'Early 
lesions can occur under the scales and re- 
main unnoticed until round necrotic areas. 
1 inch or more in diameter appear on the 
surface. Necrotic tissue on the gills and 
body is often yellow-orange. The edges 'of 

I body lesions are often hemorrhagic and red. 
In advanced stages of infection, the,skin 
becomes eroded and exposes underlying 
muscular tissue. It is common for lesions 
to become infected by fungus. Columnaris 
can be treated by injecting adult fish 
with sulfa drugs or by adding Diquat to 
holding ponds. The most effective rn~ans~~~~ . 

of controlling columnaris is to maintain 
water temperature below 56°F. 

Bacterial Gill Disease 

Several species of bacteria appear to con- 
tribute to bacterial gill disease. Al- 
though the bacteria involved are not known 
for certain, at least three species of 
myxobacteria are involved. Diseased fish 
have large coBce&rations of bacteria on 
gill tissues and frequently the gills be- 
come eroded or "clubbed." Bacterial gill 
disease has .been observed over a broad 
range of temperatures, but warm tempera- ( 
tures above 56°F are particularly condu-' 
cive to epidemics. To avoid outbreaks of 
bacterial gill disease, fish should not be 
crowded. The disease can sometimes be re- 
lieved by reducing crowding of infected 
fish. 'Various.antibacterial chemicals 
(including Roccal, Diquat, and Hyamine 
1622i) are effective for treatment of this 
disease. “.,a / 

\ /- 
'\ \ \ j< 

Furunculosis - i \ 

Figure 24.-- Method of killing salmon 
for spawning. The caudal artery is 9 
severed soon after t--he. fish is killed 

%.A i ‘\ 

Aeromonas sal'monicida is the bacterium that causes furunculosis. This disease agent 
iswaterborne 'qnd is active at temperatures as low as 35°F. Its'optimum range for 1 
infection of salmon is above 56°F. The accumulation of decomposing organic mat$er 
stimulates mass rqproduction of A. salmonicida. Furunculosis manifests itself 

\ 'l 1 
1~ ..~. l-l 

"! - 
sm name for an h&$,lcidal chemical".- 

. ? 
G7 Roccal, and Hyamine 1622 are trade 'names of quaternary ammonium germicides. Ap- 
proval of the Food and'Drug Administration may be required before germicides can 
legally be used. 
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internally or externally. In the fnterna'l form the hind gut is'inflamed,, and 
in the external (muscular) form, purple, reddish fluid is discharged from the anus; 

red, or iridescent blue abscesses develqp and burst, leaving de@ ulcers. The best o 
ways to avoid.furundul&is are to p~revent:~wercr~~ding~_and to- mini.miz,e handlingof-. ~. 
fish when water temperature/is above 56°F. Adul‘t salmon can be treated for furuncu- 
l'osis through injection of sulfa and antibiotic drugs. : ': 

"ibri&is ' * - " 
-* _. a.- '2,. L- ,' 

- \ 

'Vibrio anguillarufi-is the bacterium most commonly found in salmon infected with J 
vibriosis. T This bacterium is found in both low-salinity and full-strength seawater. 
It is most likely to become epidemic at water.temperatures above 56"F, but deaths 
from vibriosis have been observed at much lower temperature. Fish infected with 
vibriosis have symptomssimilar~to fish infected with furuncul,osis--reddish lesions ' 
appear on the skin and*,in the musculature. Frequently there isAhemmorrhaging in the 
eye and ,a discharge of blood from ,the abdominal opening. Outbreaks of vibriosis 

‘ havelnot been documented in adult salmon, but the disease commonly mtho- -::' 
geni'F where .juvenil,es are confined in saltwater enclosures.> Adults held in,aalt- ' 
wa%r Pens or. concentrated in salt water off the mouths of hatchery streams should-be 
watched closely for evidence of vibrfosis should water temperature exceed~:!$“f. One 
possible way tocontrol the! disease would be to place brood fish in> f,‘esh water, 

Fungus Infections , .+ -I.. 1 . i 

Although the fungus Saprolegnia parasitica is found m&t commonly, there are at 
least five other genera of fungi t,hdt infect fish in fresh water. Usually fungi ! 
occur as secondary infections of diseased or injured fish. Where adtlt salmon must 
be held in fresh water for prolonged periodsit mature, the control of fungus can 
become important to avoid prespawning mortality. Salt water will prevent or greatly 
inhibit fungus infections. 1 

,: CARE OF EGGS 

With the protection that artificial propagation affords against stressing ‘factors in ( 
natural spawning beds, 70 to 90% of the po.tential eggs in a salmon escapement can 
yield healthy fry. By contrast, in nature,.only 5 to ZOX,of the eggs survive to be- 

#come fry. The salmon rancher can take proper care of eggs if he has a good under-. , 
standing of the environmental requirements and the physiological limitation of the 
eggs at every'stage of development. In this section we discuss techniques that have 1 
evolved for handling eggs in relation to their?biological characteristics. The 
salmon rancher can use these tec,hniques or'develop modifications to suit his own 
situation. + ' I M ., 3 .1 

/ 
The time required :between fertilization and hatching varies from 13/2.to 4 mo.nths\ 
depending primarily'on water temperature. .At a given temperature, chinook and coho - 
eggs will hatch sooner than pink,,chum, and sockeye eggs. Cell division beginviles ‘h 
th+n 12 hours after fertilization. Hatching is triggered 'by secretion of an enzyme -'\LIJL 

;,.from specialized glands which'softens the egg shell and anowsthe al-evinto,emerge. 
,....' ,/" -'The embryo remains sensitive to 'shock between the onset of cell division,shortly 

,, after fertilization and the closure of the,blastopore, which occurs justbefore Pig- 
mentation of the eyes:. ,'Eqgs,should not be handled before pigmentation of the eyes' 
becomes,evident. " -- .I 

,, The quality of eqgs at the time of spawning has an important beairinq'on fertility. * 
and embryonic survival. It is essential, therefore, to use proper procedures in A ' 
selecting brood fish and. in.handling eggs before and during fertilj,zation. Once' ', 

,, eggs,have ,been fertilized, survival and development of embryos is 'determined largely I, 
1 ' F>*x ,:- I ,, 
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tors during incubation. Optimum environmental factors combined 
- should in most instances ensure over 90% survival from egg 

i- __ ~~~_~~ - - ---c 
and Egg Size 

.'1\. z The average number of eggs per female varies among species of salmon and among races 
I within a species. Stocks spawning at northerly latitudes tend to have a higherfecund 

ity than those at -southerly latitudes. The average fecundities of stocks* typical- 
ly range from 3,000 to 5,500 eggs per female for chinook salmon, 2,800 to 4,200 for ,. 

\ sockeye, 2,500,to 3,500 for coho, 2,100 to 3,500 for chum, and 1,400 to 2,300 for 
pink. , 

/ : I 

' The size of fry at time of yolk absorption is determined by egg size (i.e. the 
amount of yolk'\available for metabolic functions, including growth). The diameters 

"of eggs of the different species are as follows: chinook, coho, and-chum-s_nlmon-- --- ~~ ~0,2L~B--iRo,h~-pli-nk~~a~rno~~O~~24~~to-0;38.~Res, andsockeye salmon*--0.20 to 
0.24 inches. Lakger and older females usually produce larger eggs (and fry) than' 
smaller and young 

F . 
r females. 

/, 

L 
Spawning Proce2res 

It is extremely important that females be spawned as soon as they become fully 
mature. Ferti&ity will be low if females are green (not fully mature) or overripe. 
If spawned at the proper time, fertility of eggs should consistently-exceed 95%. If 
fertility 1s much below 95% the procedures for selecting females for spawning should 
be,carefully checked. This can be done by killing several females and examining the 
ov&r!es and eggs before continuing with further selecti'ons. Problems with selecti.on 

-of females can be anticipated if (1) eggs do not flow fr,eely from the abdomen when 
the belly is slit, (2) color of 
more translucent than others, 

is not uniform, (3) some eggs appear to be q 
watery fluid is evident in the body cavity. 

J 
L One clue which sometimes can be helpful in j,udging maturity is the ease with which 

loose eggs can be voided through the' abdominal opening when gentle pressure is ap- 

Ii 
lied to,the abdomen (Figure 25,). 
ecause green f;emales may 

Wowever, this technique must be used with 'caution, 

their eggs. With experience, 
and fully mature females may hold 

feeling the anteriior abdominal area 
to Select ripe females by gently 

body cavity, the abdomen has 
When the eggs are loose in the 

domen, gentle shaking shoul'd.disl 
texture. After cutting open the ab- 

ge eggs from the ovaries. If the eggs are not 
easily shaken loose from the ovaries, the female is too green and the eggs,,should 
not be stocked in the hatchery. -.., 

: r. 
I . 

, Eggs canremain in the female's body cavity for an hour or longer af er she. is t/ : 
I killed and bled,, pr,ovided air temperatures are 50°F or cooler and the carcass is t SC 

Aftera male has been killed,;sperm remain- 
but fresh sperm can be stored in seal- 

coolers for up to 20 hours, Sperm- 

abdomen. 
opening by applyinq pressure to the 

Us'ually,, the first stream of milt contains considerable urine and should. 
be discatided. "If milt is to be stored for periods of.up to* 20 hours, only males 

I, d 
b 



- Figure 25 .--Methods for checking female salmon for ripeness: (a) a few eggs are 
expelled to test for ripeness; (b) an experienced spawn-taker can feel loose, ripe 
eggs through the abdominal wall to recognize females that are ready to spawn. 

:. 
that appear toa be healthy should be selected. Delayed fertilization of e s is 
discussed later under the heading "Storage and,Shipment of Unfertilized Eg Yl s." 

Spawning procedures"can be modified without affecting fertility, but here are some 
helpful guidelines: i 

Make certain that surplus blood has been removed from!femal:es '(see 
Figure 24). i 1. 

Keep the,fcmales head lowered when carrying her so that the eggs will' 
',not fall out (Figure 26). 

'Dry the receptacle that receives the eggs before spawning, or place a * 
disp.osable plastic liner in the egg receptacle (Fliqure 26). 

-5 1 ' ;' 
1, 

Position the female over the receptacle before the belly is slit around', 
*e pelvic fin (Fiqure 27). i 1-e 

!&hake 1,oose eggs gently from the ovaries into the receptacle 
(Figure 27). 

Add milt or store the eggs 
TFTgF28). 

0' 

in a plastic bag orglass jar without milt 
.I 

. 
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Figure 26.--(A) When carryinq a female salmon killed for spawning, keep her head 
lowered to avoid losing eggs; (B) plastic buckets make a convenient receptacle for 
spa'wning. Make certain that water is removed*before a fish is spawned, or a clean, dry 
plastic liner can be inserted for collecting eggs. 

Storage and Shipment of Unfertilized Eggs __ _--- 

Ideally, the.collection and fertilization of eggs is accomplished in the immediate~ 
vicinity of the incubators so that eggs, do not have to be shipped. Situations may 
arise however, where it will be necessary to collect the eggs and milt at a remote 
stream and.transport them to the incubators. In such instances special procedures 
should be used to preserve the viability of the eggs while minimizing weight and 

i;' 

bulk of the shipment. 

The,fertiliz?tion of salmon eggs can be delayed for up to 20 hours if eqqs and milt 
: are kept cool and dry in separate containers shielded from direct liqht.& Cool 

means below 40°F but not frozen; the cooler the temperature, the lonqer the eggs" 
and sperm retain their viability. Dry means free of contaminating water but in 
presence of body fluids. Plastic bags make convenient containers which can be ship- ' 
ped or stored with ice in Styrofoam-insulated boxes (Figure 29)., Care'must be taken 
SO that water from the melting ice does no 
necessary to include air or oxygen with th 

h the egqs or sperm. It is not 

little oxygen 
; unfertilized eggs demand very 

and they are less subject to s 
are completely filled. 

hinq and breakage if the containe,rs 
Best results with stored milt have: generally been reported 

where air was included in the receptacle containing milt. 

b Eggs can be stored up to 3 days, but sperm should not be stored under thrse 
conditions for more than 20 hours. h ~,, ,j,' 
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Figure 27.--(A) Slit the belly by inserting the knife in the abdominal vent atd 
' (B) cut above the pelvic fin, (C)'make certain that eggs are shaken free ofi 

. the ovaries ,and (D) into th$ receptacle. 
i 
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Figure'28 .--(A) Milt is 
eggs, it is best to swi;rl the mixturd 

hand; eggs can be (C) 
(delayed) fertilization; 

(B) when mixing milt with 
reaking eggs by mixing with a 

in a cooler for later 
a sytrofodm container. 

,, 
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Figure 29.--(A) Milt is collected in .a plastic bag with a large surface-to-air 
interface; (B) packets of milt can be stored and shipped in the same Styrofoam 
container as the eggs. / 

i, 
Techniques for cryogenic preservation of sperm (i.e. frozen at very 1.0~ temperatures) 
are being developed for salmonids.' Since these techniques are experimental, they 
will not be discussed here. i 

Fergilization of Eggs 
--et- 

m 
. . II . . . . 

In natural spawning, milt and eggs are expelled at the same time. Sperm cells are 
activated by water and swim vigorously for a brief period hlrnti,l contact is made with 
an egg or until their limited energy reserves are exhaus.tedfiHZThe egg is receptive 
to sperm for a brief period after contact with water. Embryonic.development will 
proceed only if a viable sperm cell enters the fertile egg during this receptive 
period. The cloud of milt that surrounds-the eggs contains many millions of sperm 
cells, and it is generally conceded,that in nature, fertilization of more than 95% 
of the eggs is achieXve$. 

r 
To assure success with artificial fertilization, it is necessary to understand how 
the fertility of eggs and sperm declines with the pafsage of timein various environ- 
ments. It is also essential to guard against the deleterious effects on fertility 
of contaminants. The relative "ripeness" of both the male and female salmon is still 
another factor that affects fertility. 

1 * 

The fertility of sperm, that is the abil‘ity to become active and*impregnate eggs, 
begins to decline soon after'milt is remove$ from the male salmon. The rate of 
decline in fertility is 'affected by temperature. At temperatures below 40°F (but 
,not freezing) goodtquality sperm will fertilize 90% of the egqs after 20 hours of 
storage. For storage periods longer than 20 hours, the fertility of sperm drops 
rapidly. Fertility'of' eggs remains high, however, for at least 72 hours. Thus, 
for delayed fertilization, eggs should be collected first and milt last. The stored 
milt should be protected from light. Sperm, ce,lls a,re activated by contact with water, 
but once the vigorouy, swimming activity is$iggered itpersists for only 10 to 15 
seconds. $: ?. 
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' Pipe eg$s'b~2ome receptiv i to impregnation by sperm or! contact with water. The 
: receptive period for' individual eggs may persist'for several minutes; but for prac- 

. 
1 itical purposes in a,chieviqg a high rate of fertilizatjon, it is best to assume 

!',I that some of the egqsdlosr- their fertility after-30 seconds exposure to water. 

$ 
Contaminants that'commonly j&erfere with fertilization include broken-eggs 
coagulated blood, and water. 

slime, ' 
Broken eggs are especially harmful because thi yolk 

-from broken eggs coagulates on contact with water; -the coagulated yolk and blood 
imnobilize sperm and block openings in 'eggs (blastopore) where a sperm cell enters. 
Only three broken eggs 
in that container. 

in' a container can significantly reduce fertilization of eggs 
Eggs b 

the eggs or the females. 
re usually broken as a result of physical.abuse of either 

from the females will J 
Excessively vigorous attemptsto s'trip all of the eggs 

in ariably result in a few broken eggs, and a sharp blow or 
heavy pressure on the bo d 
fish at a time should 

y of a female can rupture her eggs. Only one or two adult 
brailed from a pen .(Figure,30). -.- ._ 

Broken eggs can also It from the spawntaker's efforts to mix the eggs and milt. 
Once the milt is added t 

! 
the eggs, mixing must be quick and thorough but not so 

vigorous that,eggs are c ushed and broken in the process. 
4 

The egg receptacle should 
have a smooth surface sub as enamel or plastic so that the eggs and milt.can be 
swirled without breakinglthem. 

1 ' 
Stirring the-eggs by hand is not necessary and often 

:f ' I _. 
1' < 
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Figure 30.--- 
I * 

(A) Properland (B) i,mproper practices in brailing adult salmon. Only 
one or two sfish yhould be brailed at a time. 
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results in a few being broken. Excess slime and blood are kept out of the receptacle ' 
bv wiping the female clean and by bleeding her before stripping eqss. In selectino 
fjsh for-artificial spawning, the spawntaker selects only fish-or-gametes that are- -" 
in the desired stage of "ripeness." The determination of ripeness is somewhat sub- 
jective, but the guidelines discussed in a previous section generally lead--to-a 
high rate of fertilization. 

If eg>s'and milt are to be chilled and stored so that fertilization is delayed, they 
should be allowed to warm to above 42°F or to the temperature of the receiving water , 
before fertilization is attempted. 
it is added to the eggs. 

The milt should be mixed with water just before 
Diluting milt with water at‘this stage of the .process 

activates the sperm and increases the rate&f fertilization. Dilutions should be at 
least 1:l and not over 3:l (water to milt). -- 

. . I. 
Washing and Water Hardening Eggs 

Irmnediately upon contact with water, salmon eggs begin to take up water.‘ This condi- ' 
tion persists for about 45 minutes, depending on temperature. The sticky property of 
the eggs at this stage is caused by the rapid movement of water into the eggs. The ' 
eggs are not harmed by gentle swirling of the container to separate them while wash- ' 
ing away excess milt and foreign material such.as deces;urine, slime, blood, and 
broken eggs. The washing should be done as soon as the qggs and milt have been 
thoroughly mixed. Fertilized eggs should be transferred immediately to the incuba- 
tors and handled as gently as possible wh.ile being emptied from the receptacle in 
which they were fertilized,. During the water-hardening process, the perivitelline i 

fluid, which lies between the yolk and chorion, takes on water and causes the egg 
to increase its volume about 20%. The perivitelline space that forms at this time : 
is the space in which the embryo will develop and grow. The chorion changes from 
its former fragile flaccid condition and becomes tough, and the egg is now resistant 
to further change in shape,-The ovoid shape takenon during water hardening is re- 
tained'until hatching.* 

% Estimating Percent Fertilization 

It is important to know what percentage of the eggs are fertilized. Unfertilized 
eggs provide a nutrient base for fungus which could spread and kill adjacent live 
eggs. Low rates of fertilization would be reason to suspect faulty egg-taking pro- 
cedures which,must be detected during spawning to allow timely corrections in techni- 
que. Experienced spawntakers expect to fertilize 95% or more of the eggs collected. 

Percentage fertilization can be estimated by examining a sample of eggs during the 
first'day or two after fertilization. The early cell divisions in salmon'embryogene- 
sisrorm large cells (blastomeres) which can readily be distinguished' from the.germin- 
al disk of unfertilized eggs with low power magnification, To enhance the visibility 
of embryos, a sample of eggs is soaked in FAA or Carnoys' solution for.several 
minutes. FAA solution is prepared by mixing 30 parts of acetic acid, 65 parts of 
formalin, and 1,000 parts of 50% ethyl.alcohol. Carnoys' solution consists of 75 
parts of 50% ethyl alcohol and 25 parts acetic acid mixed fresh each time it is used. 
The unfertilized germinal disk and the embryo of fertilized eggs turn opaque white 
in the preservative solutions and become visible through the translucent chorion with- 
out dissection or staining. A cormnon procedur- Q is to examine the eggs when the four- 
cell stage is reached. The.rate of embryonic development will vary with temperature, 
species, and possihly with stock of salmon. The time required for pink salmon 
embryos to reach the four-cell stage is shown in Figure 31.‘ ' 
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a cleaner source of water. . ____ 17-T I 

Salmon eggs require continuous flowing oxygenated water. The movement of water 
past the eggs is necessary not only to bring oxygen to the eggs but also to remove 
toxic metabolites such as ammonia gas and carbon dioxide. The rate at which an egg 
consumes oxygen and releases metabolic. wastes gradually increases from the time of 

~ 

fertilization to absorption of\the yolk in response to growth. 

Eggs are easily killed by handling at certain stages of development. For practical ' 
purposes the'tender stage of salmon eggs begins within a few hours After fertiliza- 
tion and ends when the pigmented eyes of embryos\ become visible (Figure 32). During 
the tender stage, eggs can be killed by merely jarring or vibratjng the incubator. 
The,hatchery operator should refrain from examining or handling eggs during the 
tender stage. By contrast, freshly fertilized and eyed eggs are not injured by the 
handling necessary for counting eggs and stocking incubators. 

\ 
that salmon embryoscan be injured by‘exposure to intense natural 

Liaht also stimulates oremature swi‘inming activity among 
alevins. !,Eggs should therefore be kept in shade 
transporting, and stocking of incubators. Also, 
opaque material or should be covered to exclude 1 
is. a conv'enient cover for incubators. 

r darkness during spawntaking, 
ncubators should be constructed of 
ght; black polyethylene sheeting 

Salmon usually spawn at temperatures of about 45' 
range downward from 55'E, and may drop to 32°F in 
can withstand temperatures as low as 32°F if they . . . 

to 55°F. Incubation temperatures 
winter. Salmon eggs and alevins 
do not freeze, and if they are past 'c. 

the stage of sensitivity to low temperatures. Laboratory experiments have shown 
that eggs exposed,to temperatures below 40°F during early development (first 10 to 
30'days, depending on water temperature) experience high mortality. 

Figure 32.-- Eyed eggs are not sensitive to shock from handling. 
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'The incubation period from-fertilization to emergence of fry varies inverselv with 
temperature and'is different for each species. The incubation period, is,a,lso subject 
to genetic control within species so that salmon s ks are,believed to be adapted 
to the specific seasonal temperature pattern of eir home stream. 

f 

Genetic control 
of the incubation period implies that-salmon are adaptable to,changes in seasonal. 
temperature patterns if the changes are not too d tic{ For pink, chum, and 
sockeye salmon, it is important that the end of the incubation period coincide with 
the appearance of zooblankton blooms In the nursery estuary or lake. For salmon 
which.are fed artificial foods, it may not be so important when.the, incubation period 
ends. But because of genetic adaptations to seasonal rhythms of temperature and 
photoperiod, dev.iations from the natural timing may introduce problems in migratory 
behavior,adaptation to salt water, and homing. Therefore, it is recommended that 
incubation temperatures in salmon aquaculture closely follow average seasonal tem- 
perature patterns experienced by the stock of fish being raised. 

Natural predators or scavengers of salmon eggf include bears', gulls, sculpins,.and 
certain aquatic insects. Egg losses to these predators and scavengers are virtually 
elihinated in hatcheries. Little is known of the'role of invertebrate and lower 
life forms,that inhabi,t natural spawning beds. Some of the stonefly nymphs are 
known to eat dead eggs, and certain species of stoneflies and caddisflies eat live 
eggs. Aquatic roundworms and ,flatworms eat dead eggs. Bacteria and fungi almost 
certiinly aid in the decomposition and disafipearance of dead eggs from streambeds. 
Because of the relatively' high egg densities used in artificial culture, it is best I 
to discourage activity of invertebrates and lower life forms. ' 

4 r Removal of iead Eggs . 

a In natural redds, dead salmon eggs c,n be found intermingled with live eggs. The 
dead eggs compete with the live eggs'and alevins for oxygen and provide a nutr4ent 
base for the spread of fungus and other biological growths. It .is gdvantageous in 
artificial incubation to remove dead1 eggs from incubators. 
the eggs are.at the eyed stage of development. 

This can be done when 
At that time if the eggs are sub- 

jected to a physical ,shock or agitation the unfertilized ones will turn white and 
can easily be removed (Figure 33). (In’the shallow matrix gravel incubator, separa- 
tion of alevins from dead eggs 
the screen to the substrate. 

takes place automatically as alevins pass through 
Nevertheless;"removal of dead eggs at the eyed stage 

is r?comnended to minimize egg mortality from,#ungus growth. 
'., ,&I' 

Shipir?ent'od$Eggs 
I 

;.. I 

Eggs can be shipped at four developmental,Vstages: (1) as inature eggs in the' ovary 
of.. the living female, (2) as mature unfertilized eggs, (3) as recently fertilized 
and water-hardened eggs, 'and (4) as eyed eggs. The methods that are most convenient 
and'yield the best success are shipment of mature unfertilized eggs and eyed eggs. Y 
Live i&nature females have been shipped successfully, but substantial problems are 
encountered in bandlihg live salmon. In somdinstances adults have been released 
into a recipient stream or spawning channel to spawn naturally. In other instances 
they have been held in captivity to mature for artificial spawning. Large live 
:;$s with circulating water are required to'transport adult fish by water or by 

.' b <i- ) 
s. 

Methods of shipping mature unfertilized esgs are fairly recent developments. Since 
fertilization will be delayed at the destination, 
taken to minimize time in transit, keep unfertilize 

'al precautions should be 

contact of eggs wii$.water befare sperm is mixed 
sperm cool, and avoid 

Storage and shipment 
, 

a / . + 
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Figure 33 .--Remaving dead eggs fr&t,,a tray incubator. I/ '\ ,I \\ 
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of unfertilized eggs and techniques of delayed fertilization have already been---_ . 
discussed in some detail. :, 

Shipment.of recently fertilized and water-hardened eggs is risky and requires 

' /' 
. 

special containers and very careful handling to avoid shocking the eggs. The eggs 
are gently placed in perfo ated trays stacked vertically in water-tight insulated 
containers. Ice is added F o the top tray provide moisture and to keep the con- 
tainer cool. Newly fertilized eggs should t be in transit for more than 12 hours. 
Eggs must be handled very gently, especially when they are transferred to hatchery 
incubators; cell division ?s already occurring and the sensitivity of eggs to shock 
can be very high. MY 

The preferred time to shi,d,aeggs is after they'have eyed because eyed eggs are very 9 
resIstant to shock from handling. The major requirements are to keep them cool and 
moist. !t:,,is necessary to pack eyed eggs in moistened cloth~~~brDther~-absorbe_nt non- 
toxic ma?EEil~" Air should be allowed to circulate freely among the eggs: If the 
air is too warm, ice can be packed over the eggs to maintain cool and moist condi- 
tions. Any $le,lays in shipment can easily be accommodated when eyed eggs are.ship- 

'-“,+, 

ped, provided hatching does not occur while the eggs are in transit. 

Diseases 

* A small pe?centage of eggs will always retain a normal appearance except that no ' 
embryo develops. Such eggs are unfertilized and quickly turn opaque if shocked. 1.t 
,is co&on practice in hatcheries to handle eggs after embryos are well eyed in order 
/to."shock"'unfertilized eggs and remove them. 01 

Certain bdcterial and viral disease agents can be transmitted on the surface of eggs. 
before eyed eggs are transferred, they should be disinfected wfth an organic iodine 
compound. More will be said about this later. 

Fungus Infections - ^ 
c 

Fungus infections can become major problems. Dead eggs provide a nutrient base ,for 
fungus and other biological growths which, if prolific, can smother adjacent eggs. 
If fungus becomes a problem, dead eggs can,$e removed after the live eggs have eyed, 
but not before. Where hatcheries are located n estuaries, perjodic pumping of salt 
water through incubators will inhibit growth+ of f fungus. It 'has long been common 
practice to treat eggs in hatcheries with malachite green, but use of this chemical 
is not approved by the Food and Drug Administration. ' Formalin is also effective for 
control of fungus infections, and efforts are being made to obtain FDA approval, for 
the use of formalin for this'purpose. 

White Spot Disease ,,, f ., 

Other disease conditions, such as "white spot disease"'or "coagulated yolk" have 
/ been de'scribed for salmon eggs. Affected egg3 have white-areas where the yolk has 

coagulated. This condition may result from*injury, but there may also be unknown 
pathogens involved. r. 

, . > 
Infectious Hematopoietic Necrosis (IHN) 

A virus disease, commonly known as IHN, has been found to infect chinook and sockeye 
salmon. I-t is als.o'found jn rainbow trout.: IHN is suspected to be transferred from 
adult to juvenile fl'sh through the sex products. The disease does n,ot appear to be 
active tiin.eggs or alevins, but It becomes virulent in juveniles,. If IHN is detected 
in a hatchery stock, newly fertilized or eyed eggs should be dip‘ped in a solution 
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.of Wescodyne or Betadine disinfectant containing'100 ppm of iodine buffered with 
sodium bicarbonate. Eggs should be exposed 15 minutes to the dip, and the disinfec- 
tant solution should be renewed.,if it turns yellow. 

I . CARE OF ALEVINS . 

The,alevin stage requires 2 to 4 months, depending on water temperature. Survival 
from hatching to absorption of the yolk may approach 100% in hatchery incubators, 
but stressing factors such as light, substrate, dissolved oxygen, and metabolic 
wastes have important effects on size, growth, and stamina of fry. An understanding 
of the behavioral and metabolic 'requirements of alevins is essential to ensure that 
.incubation systems produce fry,with a potential for rapid growth and high survival. 

'Size of Alevins and Fry . 
/ 

Stressing--factors such as temperature and dissolved oxygen sometimes ‘influence the 
stage.of development when hatching occurs. Alevins hatching prematuiely in response 
to stressing factors are often much smaller than those not subjected to,such stres- \ 
sing factors, but they have a higher percentage of yolk material. At time"of yolk 
absorption, an alevin hatching prematurely will often recoup some, but not all;.of 
the growth delayed during embryonic development. Efficiency of yolk conversion is 
therefore usually lower for alevins which hatch prematurely than for those which do' . . . 
not. 

The total wet weight of yolk and tissue changes Lvery little from completion of water 
hardening of a newly fertilized egg to completion of yolk absorption by the fry. 
Dry weight, on the other hand, declines 30 to 60% over the period of development. 
The difference between wet and dry weight reflects the consumption of protein, pat, 
and carbohydrate from the yolk to maintain vital processes, and the replacement of 
these nutrients with water. 

Where environmental conditions are optimal, as much as 70% of yolk materdal may con- 
tribute to growth and as low as 30 percent may be used to maintain vital functions. _, 
Where environmental conditions are less than optimal, as low as 40% of yolk material 

and,as high as 60% to maintenance. At least six factors 
iency of yolk conversion and size of fry: (1) rugosity of substrate, 

(3) water current, (4) light, (5) dissolved gases, and (6) 
Thus, a poor hatchery environment for alevins can contribute 

iow efficiency of yolk conversion to body tissue and*result in 
undersized fry.' '4 

i Environmental Requirements of Alevins ., 6. 
. . 

The effect'of environment on the efficiency with which yolk is transformed to body .I 
tissue is very important because larger fry can be expected to have a higher capacity& 

'I, for growth and survival than smaller fry. 
' utilization can be calculated by 

The percentage gross efficiency of yolk 
. 

. . 

Dry weight after,yolk absorption X loi 
Dry weight of fertilized egg 

As already stated, growth efficiency typically varies between 40 and 70%, depending 
on stressing factors. . * 

* ., VI' 
. (I 

.-- ----: $: 

p Wescodyne and Betadine are trade names'of iodophbr disinfectants. "5:. 
/. 



Stressing, factors that occur during the alevin stage can induce anatomical and 
. functional disabilities and deficiencies in salmon fry which possibly are more 

important to growth and survival than efficiency of yolk utilization. Fore&I among 
these are yolk-sac malformation, deformation of the gut, translocation df+the liver, 
and fat dystrophy. The relative importance of these factors to growth and ,survival 
remains to.be clarified, but it is apparent that hatchery incubators must satisfy ,, 
the environmental and behavioral requirements of'alevins if they are to produce . 
large fry free of anatomical and functional disabilities and nutritional deficiencies. 

Substrate 

The importance to alevins of a gravel substrate or an artificial substrate simulating 
gravel cannot be overemphasized despite the widespread use of smooth substrates in 
hatchery incubators. The presence of a rough substrate appears to"be especially 
critical for pink, chum, and sockeye salmon. Various studies with these three 
species have shown that fry from gravel substrates are seldom abnormal. A gravel 
substrate also minimizes premature swimming, and the resulting fry 'are much la,rger 
and have greater stamina than fry from a smooth substrate. 

Temperature 

tiarming of water stimulatesalevins to become more active and to increase the amount 
of energy required for maintenance of body.functions. Hence, gross conversion of 
yolk to body tissue decreases as temperature increases. Heightened activity of 
alevins in warmer water also contributes to a higher incidence of yolk-sac malforma- 
tibn in hatchery incubators with smooth substrates. The recommended optimum tempera- 
ture regime is the normal temperature regime of the home stream. 

Current 

The flow of turbulent water through incubators containing alevins should.be avoided 
in order to minimize activity. The current must be sufficient, however, to ensure ' 
delivery of oxygenated water t,o alevins and to;remove metabolic wastes. 

,Light 

Exposure of alevins to light stimulates swimming activity and results in a decrease 
in gross efficiency of yolk utilization and increased incidence of yolk-sac malfor- 

.mation. Fry from alevjns exposed to light are much smaller than fry from alevins 
held in darkness. It is essenti.aJ, therefore, to shield incubators from light. 

Dissolved Oxygen 

Reduction of dissolved oxygen below 6 mg/liter should be avoided in hatchery incu- 
bators so.that alevins will,,not be subjectea,to pronounced oxygen stress. It is : 
always preferable, however, to maintain dissolved oxygen levels to as near the 
saturation value as practicable. 

Handling Alevins 

Yandling stimulates activity in alev.lns and 1; a stressing factor that should be 
avoided whenever possfble. Gravel and turf incubatorsiare designed to keep the 
handling of alevins to a'.minimum and to allow volitional emigration of fry. Fry 
can easily be collec‘ted as they emigrate from incubators, .L '4 ,A 

---.-------l._, *-- ---- .____ .-- ._ 
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, Diseases E 

There are fewg if any, effective means of treating diseased alevins.aT&erefore, the ,e 
avoidance of cohditions that favor the outbreak of disease becomes particularly 

* P"Smportant for alevins. 
t. 

Every precaution must be taken to avoid exposing alevins to 
stressing factors in the hatchery environment. 

., I 
Yolk-Sac Malformation 

Several diseases have been described for salmon alevins which involve rupturing of 
the yolk'sac, coagulatjbn of yolk material, and formation of scar tissue on the yolk I 
sac (Figure 34). Diseases w'lth these symptoms include coagulated yolk disease, 
hydrocoele embryonalis, white spotdisease, and cold-water disease. Only in cold- 
water disease has a pathogenic agent been isolated and descr9bed. In this case the 

' myxo-bacterium Cytophaga psychrophila was found, but it might have occurred as a 
secondary infection. l 

In alevins afflicted with yolk-sac malformation the develdpment of organs abnd absorp- ,, 
tion of the yolk are delayed; the liver is abnormal; and acute fat dystrophy may 
occur. Afflicted alevins often survive to the fry stage, but food assimilation and 
growth is poor and delayed mortality, is high.; Yolk-sac malformation can be prevent- 
,ed in most instances by providing alevins a rugose substrate and by excluding light 
from incubators. A: 

Costia -' 
n- 

A protozoan, parasite (Costia'sp.)'can"infect alevins asrwell as older fish, although 
infections are not commthe alevin 'stage. Costia has no identifiable visual 
symptom. Transferring infected fry to salt watem not inhibit Costia, and the 
disease, carr.ied from the alevin stage, can become epidemic among f-both salt ' 
water and fresh water. Alevins can be treated for Costia by adding 1 part formalin 
t0 6,000 parts water'flowing, through incubators (prmthe Food and Drug Adminis- 

.tra.tion approves the use of formalin in fish husbandry), 
:. 

CoWulated yolk ,, 

’ I 

Figure 34. --Salmonalevin exhibiting yolk-sac malformation -, 
(from Emadi, 1,973). 'I, 
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Trichodina 
s 

Another protoioan parasite observed on salmon alevins is Trichodina sp. In alevins 
*heavily infected'with Trichodina,a light blue sl,ime forms over the surface of their 
.bodies. _ Exposure to salt water ki.lls Trichodina. A 

Gas Bubble Disease- 

Alevins are.iRtolerant to supersaturation.of gases dissolved in water. Nitrogen, the 
principal element in the atmosphere, is the.gas that usually causes problems. 
Damaging gas bubbles -can be expected to form in alevins when nitrogen exceeds 103% ' 
of its saturation value. 

Three precautions will guard against supersaturation of dissolved gases in the / 
hatchery water supply: (1) Prevent air from entering the intake side of a pump 
delivering water to hatchery incubators; (2) prevent air from entering the intake 
of.a gravity waterline deljvering water to hatchery incubators; and (3) avoid use ' . 
of well orspring water which has-not been thoroughly checked for supersaturation 
of gases.'- I D 

CARE OF FRY 
\ 

The emergence of N,ild fry from naturalspawning beds ,is. timed to coincide'with the . 
z seasonal ,&ring) bloom of food organisms in nursery waters. The period of release 

of unfed ,#atchery fry should'coincide, therefore, with the emigration .of fry from 
natural populations. : If fry ,are fed in captivity, the time,of release could stillL " 
be important to survival. Furthermore-,. the conditions under which fry are hel'd in 
captivity will to a large extent determi'ne their capacity for survival,.,-> There are 
a number of useful references wh-lch can beconsulted for additional information on 
practices commonly employed to raise salmonid'ijuveniles. Two of the more r-nt 
ones, which are listed in "Selected- References,'"1 
(1972) and Halver (1972). 

are Bardach, Ryther; a,nd McLa'rney 
' '-b,,, 

! Y 

. . Holding and Handling Fry 

Conventional hatqhery systems require manual removal of fir-y from_incubat&, where- 
as gravel and turf incubator hatcheries and spawning channels are desjgned "for volun- 
tary emergence and igration of fry. 
ly during darkness), % 

In the latter systems, when fry emerge (usual- 
,ey can be trapped .and transferred to feedlots or allowed to 

enter a natural nursery‘area without being handled. n 

Should pink or chum fry emerge from incubators before their yolk is dully absorbed 

t 
i.e. as "unbuttoned" fry), they should be retained infresh or'low-salinity I 
2 ll"/oo), water until external yolk material is no longer visible. Premature mig,ra-' y..i 

tion of unbuttoned fry into salt water is notrecoyended, 'because,in many cases a " 
these. fry will experience acute dehydrationand d:ie: 

Fry raised in captivity'can be held in pondkl'raceways, or floating pens (Figure 36). 
They should be fed a proper diet lo before they completely absorb their yolk material 
to avoid loss of body cond,ition through starvation. Hour&y feedings during daylight 
are necessary to ensure that fry get off to a good start. The density of fry should 
not exceed 3/4 lb oftfish per cubic foot of water. l Small fish are more sensitive to 
.overcrowding than large, fish. The minimum rateof'water exchange depends largely 

: ^ r 

, - -1 

lo Suitable diets are commercially available. 
*, ta 
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Figure 35 .--Floating pens are used to raise salmon in lakes and es'tuaries. 
I, . . 

on water temperature; 1 gpm of water saturated with dissolved oxygen can supply 
about 15 lb of fry at 45°F and about 8 lb at 50°F. 

The carrying capacity of each hatchery should be.determined from information on I: 
oxygen consumption rates of fry .and oxygen levels of incoming-and di/scharge water. 
With this information, the hatchery operator can use the equation given 'earlier in 
this manual to calculate the pounds of fish that can be raised per gallon per minute 
of water flow. For.example, it has been determined experimentally that chum f,ry 

<consume 0.8 lb of oxygen per 100 lb of fry per day at a water temperature of 50°F. 
If the dissolved oxygen content of water entering a raceway should be 10 mg/liter - 
and if a minimum concentration,-@ 5 mg/l,$ter (assuming no re-aeration) is to be' i :, 
maintained, we calculaye"the weight of fry per gallen per minute (W) by the equation 

W= 
1.2 (C-Cmin) 1.2 (10-5) 

* I 

02 
= = 7.5 lb fry/gpm I . 

'The oxygen consumption per pound of salmon raised decreases as the fish grow." 
The amount of oxygen consumed per day by 100 pounds of newly emerged coho fry that 
have attained a weight of 1,000 per pound is as follows for three temperature levels: . 

0,55 lb 02 at 45°F 
0.75 lb 02 at50"F 

j 0.90 lb 02 at 55'F 

I1 See Liao (1971)' in "Selected References." This paper presents equations- and ' 
graphs for determining oxygen consumption rates of juvenile salmon. > 



When these 'same fish attain a weight of 109 per pound, the amount of oxygen consumed 
at the same temperature levels is about: 

' 7' 

* 
,. ?*. 

- 0.35 lb O2 at 45f'F 
; 

0 
0.50 lb 02 at 50°F 

1 ..0.60 lb,?)2 at 55°F . e I 
,' . ,: 

. ' "\ 

A buildup of waste food, fecal matter;and other detritus in holding tanks, raceways, 
*"‘or pens must be avoided to minimize stressing *factors 

breaks of,disease. Dead and moribund .fish should be 
which are cond,ucivh to out- 

and burned or buri,ed. 
Handling of fry should be held to a minimum necessary operation of + 
the hatchery; Nets should be placed in a solution after each use.) 

\ ,I ) 

Healthy fry receiving a proper diet should double th 
depending oh-water temperature.' Temperatures between 

'r weight every 3 to 6 weeks; 
50' and 55°F are ideal for 

' rapid growth and inhibition of diseases. Salmon gro 

i 

slightly'faster at 60°F than 
at 55OC, but chronic problems with stressing factors 'nd diseases frequently become 
acute at temperatures much above 55°F; 

B '\' ., 

At some Japanese chum*'salmon hatcheries, 6 weeks be- ' 
fore they are released to emignate to sea. 
their size from about 7,200 per, pound to 400 

to double or triple 1 
'The larger fry are I 

released at a time of peak foodiavailability 
with a resultant increase in marine survival. 
raiised to a size much larger than 400 per a smaller size 
and youn$er age and have a much) reduced 

I 
Experience with artificial propagation of pink salmon 
America, and the release of unfed fry from spawning c ..U,< . . appears to afford the greatest promise of success at 

'....salmon are raised in Japanese and Russian hatcheries, 
Titerature if many of these fish are held and fed for 
salmb,n., fry. 

It is ommon practice for chinook ialmon hatcheries n 
fry fo ! 

ar the: coast to hold and'raise "- 
12 to 15 weeks before the young fish are rel'e sed to emigrate to sea. During 

this period,'the fry increase their size about tenfol 
90 to 106 per pound. 

to attain a weight of about 
Certain genetic stocks of chino 

salt water at this size. ,,dey~,*, 
k‘salmon successfully adapt to /, 

4 

Coho:salmon must be raised to, a larger size than ch&cok salmon before .they can+suc( 
cessfully 'adaRt to salt water. The-.usual practice'wi 
for 1 year and raise them to a size of 15 to 40 per p 

h coho is to feed juveniles 

-7--- 
nd, before releasing them; 

Experiments suggest that sockeye salmon adapt to salt water as.re*diiy as chinook 
salmon. 'Most experience with sockeye salmon has been 'on stocklngi?ursery lakes 
wi*$h fry, from spawning channels, alt5ough some sock,eye are raised Iln Columbia River 
hatcheries 1 year and released% I 

\ * 
I!nCironmental Requirements of Fry :) 
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Fry should, ot be subjected to concentrations of df&olved oxygen much below 6 kg/ 8 
liter-c*" '?he carrying capacity of water for fry is determined in part by oxygen satu- 
ration values, which are affected by temperature, salinity, and altitude. Tempdra- 
ture also controls activity and metabo\!fc requirements of fish. For example, frfsh 
water fully saturated with oxygen at sea level ~111 support 15 lb of newly emerged 
salmon fry per gallon per minute at 45°F but only 

-3 
or 5 lb at 60°F. Th.us, the 

weight of fry stocked in tanks must be reduced or he flow increased as water warms. 
Fry should not be stock&in excess- of 3/4 lb per cubic foot of water even if the 
rate of water exchange fn,gallonS per minute will support mor%than this poundage per 
cubic foot. Y 

Accumulation of metabolic wastes'must be avoided in hatchery water. Eyen a sublethal, 
buildup of amnonia gas is recognized as a serious stressing factor, Waste metabolites 
represent a more serious threat to health of fish where water is recirculated or is 

wearing ponds in series than where water is not recfrculated't Posr 
sible toxicity f-on eapHvalue 

" of 8.0 or above. 
',, 

Pink and,chum salmon survive direct transfer as fry from fres‘h water to full-strength 
seawater provided they have absorbed-their yolk. The other three species must grow 
in fresh water or water of 16~ salinity (=<ll"/oo) for 1 to 12 m'onths before they can 
survive and grow in water,of high salinity. \/ 

> I \ 

Juvenile salmon undergo!!a period of physiological adjustment 'when‘.they first. enter ,? 
the sea in order to regulate water and salts in body fluids and tissues. This adapt- 
ive phase may last l'or 2'days and is characterized by a depression of activity and 
dehydration of bo-dy tissues. Early exposure to water of low salinity can stimulate 
the physiological adaptation to seawater of salmon species which typically remain in 
fresh water fFr several months as juveniles. 

Feeding and Nutr$ti& -2 

Fish nutrition is a technical field demanding continuing research and development 
for: the formulation of improved diets which are economical to produce, store, and 
fetid. Fry should be fed at least once per hour during daylight, but 'the frequency of 
feeding c$n be reduced gradually as the fish grow. Automatic feeders are desirable 
because they provide freque'nt or continuous feeding. The recotiended daily ration is 
determined by a number of*factors, including protein'content of food, wa.ter tempgra- 
ture, fish size, and desired growth rate. Manufacturers-bf prepared diets commonly 
provide guideli'nes on feeding rates for their diets. Overfeeding should 'be..avofded 
to prevent the accumulation of uneaten food wh.ich can pollute the water and to mini- 
mize the cost of supplying food. 

Salmon require high protein foods balanced with essential fats, vitamins, qnd minerals. 
Raw fish carcasses are no longer fed to juveniles because &+ai-no-d.isegses can be 
transmitted from carcasses*to tIie young fish, Fish carcasses'and offal a-?$-?iW st@r-=--- -TM 
ilized before being procesied into moist or dry foods. Moist -food: must be\ storkd at \ / 
below freezing temperatures; othe.rwise fats oxidize and vitamins det&iorate: '\ 

Energy'for growth -(anabolism) is supplied by'protefn, but energy for other metabolic 
functions (catabolism) can becsupplfed by fat and carbohydrate*,fn addit'ion to $(otein. 
About 7.0% of the energy .in natural, foods of salmon is protein and most of th,e Pemafnder 

* ,is fat.. However, salnon can be yqfsed on artificial diets *supplying & low ;as 50% 
total energy as protein and most of the remajnder as fat. High carbohydrate; levels ' 
should be avoided in salmon diets te avoid the accumulation of glycdgen in the liver. I+., E ,a 

.Y *\,lll ., A 'd ," 3. 
‘l * , , I.. 
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The amount of food‘f d to a given poundage'of fish depends largely on the caloric 
content of the food. 
the number of 

Highly concentrated artificial diets can have up ,to four times 

feeding rates 
available for energy per pound of food as natural foods, and, 

adjusted to the caloric content of food. Fry averaging 1,000.' 
number of calories per day per pound of 

An increase In water temperature from 35" to 

growth potential of 

mounts of fats as 
digested by salmon 

s urces of energy for catabqlism. Moderately soft fats can be 
3 ut hard fats cannot.@,. Care must be taken to ensure that fats do 

not contain toxins \r/hich can induce tumors in the liver or other orghns, Oxidization 
fish foods while in storage can cause serious 'nutriti.onal 

can makebfood taxi-c to salmon. ,Nutritional requirements 
are not well understood, but it 

3- 
s suspected that certajn 

for the formation of 'fertile egg' . There is also evidence 
acids are essential for normal growth and development, but 

be done to clarify the role of fatty acids in salmon nutrition. 
: ,I’ . x:“’ ’ 

Diseases _ 

It is better to avodd the problems than to have to treat,fish for disease:. 
precautions should de taken to minimize disease: 

Cer 

L-j 
Stock enclosures with healthy fry.' 

I 

Maintain hi,gh sitandards of sanitation. 
1 <. 

,. Egg incubators,and $rtd;s types of e&,l,o%,res where fish are raised should be 1 . - 
oughly cleaned and isinfected with a qudite.rnary ammonium compound (Hyamine 1622, 

/ ! I I j I o 
: \ I I'. I I 
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3500, or 10X; Cyncali or Roccal)12 af 'each normal period of usage and allowed to 
stand dry, if possible, until used ag i Items used in handling fish (footgear, 
raingear, gloves, dipnets, buckets, e 

tl!!? 
c.) should be disinfected 'before they are used 

in a different enclosure so that dise& e will not be accidentally transmitted from 
one lot of f4sh tq another. Dead and moribund fish should be removed promptly ‘from 
enclosures and buried. 

Proper storage and handling of. food is essential for the general health of fish. 
When stored improperly, food loses some of its nutritional value; fats can become 
rancid; vitamins and'other essential ingredients can lose their potency; and'other 
biochemical changes can produce toxins and other byproducts which may be carcinogenic 
to fish. 

Handling and overcrowding are stressing factors to avoid whenever possible. Although 
fish may not exhibit imnediate symptoms of stress from handling or overcrowding, their 
resistance to disease is necessarily weakened and delayed outbreaks of disease may 
result. 

i I, 

Even strict observance of recomnendedi precautions will not always prevent an outbreak 
of disease. Diseases should be diagnosed by a qualified fish pathologist, but salmon 
ranchers must learn to recognize the symptoms of common diseases and become familiar 

' with methods of treatment. .The manual by J. W. Wood (see "Selected References") or 
some similar reference should be consulted. for detailed information on diagnosis and 
treatment of diseases.'. 1 

Virus infections are perhaps the most difficult diseases to ddagnose and treat.' 
Symptoms of the most serious recognized virus disease of salmon, Infectious Hemato- 
poietic Necrosis, can be relieved at elevated temperatures above 60°F, but such warm__.--- 
temperature can contribute to the outbreak of other diseases. -An outbreakaUH/ 
can sometimes be avoided by transferring to salt water- sed-tothiisease 
but not exhibiting symptoms of infection. If IHN is diagnosed, it is important to 
disinfect eggs with an organic iodine compound before they are transplanted. 

r 

Sulfa drugs and antibiotics-are effective against bacterial diseases of salmon.' The 
antibiotic oxytetracycline is commonly added to food to control furunculosis, colum- 
naris, and other bacterial diseases.' However, continued use of antibiotics and drugs 
can sometimes lead to the formation of resistant strains of disease agents. Further- 
more, fish can react unfavorably to antibiotics and drugs. Vaccines being tested 
for furunculosis and vi'briosis are still largely experimental,9;,,i 

A suitable hatchery di,sease manual can b)e consulte&for advi n how to use a number 
.of drugs and chemicals which efYectively control a'variety of'externa.1 parasites of 

91. fish (fungi, b%cteria, protozoa, worms, molluscs;crustaceans). Prophylactic treat- ' 
ment cah"greatlyl improve the general health of, fish where parasitism is a chronic 
problem, provided extreme caution is exercised if foreign substances are added to the 
water. There is always the danger that drugs,or chemi.cals will act as stressing 
agentsand contribute to mortality. It is always safest to test the treatment tech- ' 
nique by subjecti-ng a random sample of. fish from the lot to be treated to a drug or 

*chemical and then to observe any si'gns of distress. . 

Transplantation of eggs orbjuvenile fish/‘carri'es, the risk-of introducing exotic 
disease agents into a hatchery; Eggs are safer to transplant than young fish because 
they carry few (if any) diseases internally and can be disinfected for diseasesdthat $1 

i ” 
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might be carrjed externally. Many states require certification that eggs and :juve- 
nile fish are disease free before they can be transplanted. The certification. usual- 
ly applies to certain virus and sporozoan diseases especially',difficult to control 
and not to comnon bacterial and parasitic infections. 

'! 
Release of Juveniles 6 

/+ ‘ . ,- 

It is generally advisable to release juvenile salmon from hatcheries and feedB!ots at 
the same time that wild fry migrate from Qreams and lakes. Deviations from@his 
practice have sometimes produced satisfactory results, but not always. For &ample, -, 
feeding~of chum salmon for about 6 weeks in Japanese hatcheries produced i creased -1 
marine survival'; but a longer period of feeding did not. The'use of heate water to : a 
accelerate the freshwater growth of coho and chinook salmon' so that juveniles can . 
migrate to sea in their first,spring has produced some encouraging results, but this 
work is experimental. 

The following times of release of juvenile salmon from hatcheries and feedlotsLvappear 
to be appropriate for the Pacific Northwest and Alaska:, ' , 

_x. 
Species Pacific Nprthwest Ai,aska -*- ':;. 

i 

, '._ 
Pink March, April, May .-----A-p&,.--May, June e- 
Chum . March, April,,May April, May, June . , 
Coho April, May 0 ;, May, June ' 
Chinook April, May, J&e: 

.’ 
May, June, July ' 

*' 
Sockeye, April, May May, June ;. I*, .: i 

Juvenil,e salmon should emigrate from hatcheries and feedlots at night' to encourage 
dispersion and to minimize the possibility of attracting predators to theuutlet 
from the hatchery or feedlot. At time of release,, juvenile salmon w!ll generdlly -be 
in.the+following size ranges: pink, 'I,500 to 1,800 per pound; chum, 500 to 1500 per 
pound; sockeye, 30 to 100 per pound; chinook, 20 to 100 per pound; and cohq, ,15 toI 
30 per pouid. 

. I ,I. 
\ 

j 
GENETIC PROBLEMS 

I 
i‘_ _i.: r<,; I 3 

Man is just beginning to appreciate the significaht role of genetics in determin*ing 
the surviv,al of a population of salmon.. When salmon are bred 'artificially,' certain ' 
potentially unfavorable genetic responses.must..be.~~.t~a~~~~o~~~~~ 
There,are also potentjally favorable'genetic responses which can work to the advan.; 
tage of the.salmon rancher. . " ; '.:<t~ -p.i 

Precise homing of salmon spawners to ancestral spawiing grounds'is.necessary. t& 
ensure that each spawning population adapts genetically;to-particular enviroriim&al 
experiences. Some stocks spawn in early summer and others,in late autumn. ' Some 
migrate long distances from the ocean and others short distances. Some spawn jn swift 
streams and others in.quiet lakes These are but a few examples'of adaptation through 

'genetic selection. > 
43 '8 

. 

i When salmon are removed from ,their natural- environment, spawned artific$ally, and 
raised in the contro,l:led environment ,of the hatchery, th&y 'become expos'ed tonew " 
sets of environmental experiences. /The hatchery envfronment minimizes/many of&he 
stresses which greatly reducej,egg&-fry survival innature; but the.hht~hery.cgn--,--.---. 
impose other stresses (e.g., cr&ding,.premature--exposure to light, smooth substrate; 
and disease)which are not experienced by wi?d fish to the same degree; Thus, i 
hatchery stocks, must adapt,'to new environmen%al experiences if they ate to surv&e,a 
and the processes of genetic selecti'on'must,proceed fairly 'rapidly to/ peTit adapta- 

?. !> _' 
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tion to the hatchery environment. 

Inbreeding and Assortative Mating 

Inbreeding occurs when mates selected from a population of hatchery brood fish are 
more closely related than they would be if they had been chosen at random from the 
popufation. The extent to which a particular fish has been inbred is determined by 
the proportion of geneslthat its parents had in common. Inbreeding leads to increased 
incidence of phenotypes (i.e. visible characters) which are recessive and seldom oc- 
cur in wild stocks. An ,albino salmon is one exqmple of a fish with a recessive 
phenotype. Such fish are typically less fit to survive than fish which do not have 
recessive phenotypes. This explains why animals with recessive phenotypes tend to 
occur infrequently in populations where mating is random. , 0 , I 
Assortative mating, which occurs when fish aretselected for mating on the basis of 
their similar appearance, impliessthat mates have iimilar phenotyRes,without neces- 
sarily sharing a common ancestry. As a practical matter, when animals have a similar 
appearance -the_chances,-,pf_.their having a similar genotype also increases. .Assorta- 
tive mating will, therefore, increase the incidence of recessive, phenotyfies but not 
as rapidly or to the same extent, as inbreeding. $t 

To reduce the risk of trending toward a high incibence of recessive phenotypes in 
hatchery stocks, assortative mating is not recotmnended for hatcheries involved in 
ocean ranching. Until our knowledge of fish genetics becomes more complete, random 
mating appears to be the safest practice f,rom a'$enetic standpoint. . 

1 

Random Mating ' 
8 

By random mating, the matings occur withoot co&ideratioii of definable characteris- w 
tics (size, age, color, shape, etc.) of the brood fish. Hence, the probability of P 
choosinq particular qenotypes for mates is equal to the.relative frequency of partic: ., _ 
ular genotypes in the population, and risjk of,'genetic drift toward recessive pheno- * ' 
types. is\minimized.. 4.6 

i 'Y r) &* 
Because there is a strong human tendencylto .basi?"a- selection of 'od fish on ttieir 
appearance, assortative mating is difficult/to avoid without de ng some scheme' a 
which avoids personal judgment. One methodf;of selecting brood fish ,Cor random mating 
is to place unfertilized eggs from individual females in separate but identical un- 
marked containers (Figure 36). Unspawned males should-be chosen at random and sep- 
arated from the rest of the unspawned m$lds. The sperm from two or more males is 
then used to fertilize the eggs from one female.. .Another method, wh.ich ensures even 
better randomization of matings, is to !select several females (say five) and several 
males. Unfertilized eggs from the five/females are first mixed together and then .' 
divided into five aliquots, in separate /containers. ,Two or more males are used to, 
'fertilize each aliquot. This procedure' simulates fertilization of eggs in nature, 
where females deposit their eggs-fin clusters of several hundred eggs each in sepa- 
rate pits. Males typically. leave 'a female'as soon as a cluster of eggs is fertilized. 
and search for another female who is about to spawn. This polygamous behavior ensures 
the maintenance of genetic variability in a-stock o,f salmon, and any hatchery mating 
procedure which simulates polygamous spawning behavior is to be recommended at this 
time. .,/ 

i 

The number of males 
than the number of 
randomly selected males, 
ber of males and females 

i" 
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Figure 36 .--One method of avoiding assortative mating is to place eggs 
from individual females in separate unmarked containers and to use a 
different male to fertili'ze eggs ‘in each container. 

fish are involved, say more than 1,000, the percentage of males might‘be reduced to 
+ about 10%. Each male would be spawned on at least four separate occasions and would 

be mated with four to nine females. Unless the hatchery stock consists of small 
numbers of fish, this procedure of,using relatively few males picked at random should 

( avoid inbreeding and afford two significant advantages. to the salmon rancher: I 

More surplus fish (males) become available for harvesting. . 

(I, There is a reduced requirement for facilities to hqld brood fish. ' 

Fertilized eggs from all portions of #a run should under most circumstances be repre- 
sented in the hatchery. 9 It is not a good .practlce to fill the hatchery-wi-th- eggs 
from one portion of a run;- Rather, eggs should be placed in the hatchery in propor- 

," tion to the percentage of the total run comprising early, middle, and,late portions. 
i*' 

'We recommend transplantation onjy'in cases where there is a chrdnic. shortage'of brood 
fish in the hatchery stream. The 'presence of a small natural run in the hatchery 
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. stream wfll provide an opportunity to hybridize eggs transplanted from a donor 
stream with sperm from males from the recipient (hatchery) stredm. We recommend 
that this be done to provide a contribution of genetic material from the hatchery 
stream to the gene'pool of the newly created hatchery stock. There, is evidence from 
preliminary studies that hybridization,wfll increase the chances of a transplanted 
hatchery run to become established. 

Natural Selection I 

Every hatchery and wild stock undergoes a continuous process of selection wi,th or ' - 
without random mating. . Selection occurs when a particular genotype'produces a dif- 
ferent number of mature progeny than another genotype. -Differences'in mating, fer- , 
tility, and survival lead to selection. / 

, 
Selection is the genetic response to differences in total fitness for survfval among , 
individual fish in a population. Usually fish with traits intermediate between 
extremes;of any attributelfound in the population have the highest overall fitness. , ' 
For example, in a population of chum salmon comprising predominantly 4-year-old, ' 
fish (31 and 5-year-old fish are common and Z- and 6-'year-old fish are rare) selec- 
tion will *strongly favor the 4-year-old age group. The same tendency wfll'hold for 
any definable trait which is in part genetically determined. Selectlion should lead 
to continued improved fitnqss in any new hatchery stock until the stock becomes 
adapted to the new environmental experiences imposed by the hatchery:. 

; 

; '% 

'Select.ve Breeding 

Selective breeding is artificial -selection as opposed to natural selection. It in- 
' volves assortative mating with a kesulting loss of genetic variabflity in the popu- 

lation. There are risks from selective breeding<'a sociated with loss of adaptive 
flexibility in the population because of decrease tf genetic variability. There are v 
also potential benefits, and genetic selection for particular traits 'isawidely 
practiced in.animal and plant breeding to improve: stocks. However, sel&tive breed- ' 
ing of salmon for ocean ranching shbuld probably be lf'$ted to experimental hatcher- 
ies. Such hatcheries should be operated under the direction of qualffied geheticists 
until we gain more knowledge about the role /of genetic variability in; fitness of + 
stocks. 

, 3 
r?l 

Maintaining Genetic Variability 

Variability in'the genetic makeup of a populatiori of salmon is favored by mutatfoni 
natural selection favoring heterozygotes, 

--- _--_..~ / .~~ ..-- ----La* 
heterogeneous environment, and straying. ' - 

Because the hatchery envfronment tends to be uniform, natural Selection favoring 
hethrozygotes and heterogeneous environment might be expected to play \a diminished 
role in maintenance of genetic variability. The salmon rancher can heilp to maintain 
a variable gene pool in his hatchery stock by practicing random mating;? but this'iin D 
itself may not prevent unfavorable genetic drift towa’rd fish with recessive pheno-. 

-types. The judicious introduction of gametes from another stock is one means to * r 
maintain genetic variability. Scientific studies have not been undertaken on the " 
genetic consequences of introducing outside.stocks. Therefore; an outsidestock i 

' needs to beichosen with' care to ensure that it is as well adapted to a\'simila,r 
spectrum of“environmenta1 experiences as the'hatchery stock inquestion, or delete- 
rious gene~re~ombinatfons may reduce the fitness of the .hatchery stock land homing 

-------+- behavior-i- yFur&rmore, any--i nttdduckf ons~ ‘sho%Td- prcrbatr~ bedone on' a *odest sea-l-e-;-- 
/ say no'more than 10% of the total brood stock if possible. j i , 

The problem of mafntainfng normal genetfc variability of wild stocks fnhabrlting a 
i stream where a hatcherjy is sited merits consideration. Straying of q,hatchery stock 



and the resulting intermingling of hatchery and wild fish on spawning grounds,could 
endanger wild stocks. This is because uncontrolled mating of hatchery and wild fish 
can dilute the wild gene pool with a hatchery gene pool. The resulting hybrid prog- 
eny could have a reduced fitness for survival in the natural environment, thus con- 
tributing to decreased productivity of natural spawning and nursery areas. * 

Care should be exercised ii the selection of sites for hatcheries to minimize the 
dilution of wild gene pools with hatcheryagene pools. Preference should be given to 
hatchery sites which provide limited opportunity for wild and hatchery fish to inter- 
mingle on natural spawning grounds., Perhaps certain watersheds should be zoned for 
hatcheries and others for maintenance of wild stocks'. 

Hybridization between Species 

Even though interspecific salmon hybrids occur infrequently in nature, pink, chum, 3 
chinook, and sockeye salmon can be hybridized through artificial spawning. Coho do 
not hybridize successfully with other Pacific salmon. ) 

Hybrids tend to be intermediate in appeirance between the parental species. There 
may be some advantage in growing hybrid salmon in feedlots for market, but the hy- 
brids should not be released for ocean ranching because of the risk of genetic "con- 
tamination" of wild stocks from hybrids straying onto natural; spawning grounds. 

c 4 
ECONOM-IC PERSPECTIVE 

__ .__ 

A paucity of good economic data makes it difficult for investment planners to predict 
the- profitability of salmon ranching. Demonstration hatcheries began,to phase into 
production on the Pacific Coast of North America in the early 1970's and the outlook 

' for profitability is likely to remain mostly a matter for speculation until the late 
1970's or early 1980's. 

3' 

’ 

Pink and chum salmon are especially attractive for ocean" ranching because the fry n 
can be released into marine waters as soon' as they are ready to emerge from the in- 
cubators: Juvenile sockeye, coho, and chinook salmon, however, must be raised in 2 
fresh water (or water of low salinity) for a few months \at least before the juveniles 
can be released into marine waters. 'Feedlots will be required for these species ex- 
cept where natural freshwater lakes, ponds, or streams can be stocked with unfed fry. 
Figure 37 illustrates processes for ocean ranching of Pacific salmqn,. 

1: 
Revenues will be-determined by the (1) amount of seed stock ava-ilable to start pro- 
duction, (2) rate of return~of hatchery fish for proprietary harvest, and (3) value 
of hatchery fish harvested in a proprietary fishery. Usually, only mod.est numbers 
of eggs can be made available by.'sGte fishery agencies to stock private hatcheries, 
and most salmon ranchers "will ,,r$quire at l-east two cycles of production to realize> 
their maximum returns of adults from the ocean. Thus, at least 4 years are required 
to generate significant incbme with pink salmon and 6 to 1.0 years with other species. 
For example, a, pink salmon incubation system designed for 50 million eggs might be 
stocked with 5 million eggs in each of the first 2 years. Such-a sys'tem would re- 

9 
uire 6 years to achieve full production if the following.,assumptions held true:' 
1) egg-to-fry survival,is 80%; (2) fry-to-adult survival is 1% (after natural plus 

fishing.mortality).; (3) sex ra,tio of adults is equal;~and (4)- average-fecundity is --- 
2,000 eggs per female.. The expected number of pink salmon fry and adults- that would 
return to such a'hypothetical incubation 'system is as folldws: >, " :/ 
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re 37 .--Processes of ocean ranching of five species of Pacific salmon. 
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Note that in the hyp&hetical system eggs are placed' in incubators in year n; 
fry areiproduced in year n + I; and adults return in year n +.2. ', ' :.. 

" Costs of salmon ranching will be ,determined by numerous variables: (1) consultants' - ..i 
. fees; (2) site acquisition; (3) site preparation; (4) construction of water delivery, 

incubation; feedlot,*trapping, ripening: and spawning facilities; (5) purchase and/or 
manufacture and St&age of ffsh!fpod; (6) security; (7j waste;water treatment; (8,) 
warehousing; (9) processing; (10)‘ transportation; (11) purchase of seed stock; (12) 
labor to operate,fac'lities;~("13').busfne,ss and technical managemeht; and, (j4),adminis- 
trative.overhead. /- L .~- __ .F./_: \ 

'i 

Because the variabJ&that determine costs ate numerous anb complex it is difficult 
'r to develop gufdel.ines on expected costs which would apply'in every';ituation. How- 
-ever, there are a numbervof steps to.follqw in establishing a ss;lmon‘ farming,busfness: ' 

-'-%... 
0 

4 / 
Select'the propoied site with the aid of profes.sionaTs (biologist, 
hydrologist, and engineer). 1 



Prepare a detailed and critical analysis of economic feasibility, including 
specifications on components and production‘goals by species. : 

Pre are a ro osal for review by regulatory agencies for issuance of --1.,"1:% t,,-,?-.e-~w, .!-ra-"e--se -< r equP~~~~~.-~~~~.‘and~~~~~~~~~,.. 4aq.z-,.. . - *- . . . . ~I .,-,. iC--r-.r.m- ,. . . ..- I _.-. ~z.+‘-.~~~ -A'---- 
. 

- ,I> - _._- _._ _ 1 : 
i .i! 

*Identify donor stock' and make arrangements to acquire eggs. 

Purchase or obtain leases to site of proposed salmon farm. ," / 

Prepare site for construction and installation of components. ' 
.t 

1 Construct and test water delivery system. 
1 I .- 

Construct and test egg incubation system. i A. B )_ i . 
Construct and test enclos,ures for feedlot rearing system.' 

(2 _-'- 
L 

Construct essential support facqlities (fish food storage, housing, ware- * 
housing, trapping, processing, etc.) 

for initial stocking of incubators (usually for 2 t 
species and other factors). - P 

6 years, a 
_, 

Costs attributable to the above steps are charged to "investment." Once the salmon 
farm begins to operate. there are recurring annual "variable" and "fixed" costs, ' 
Variable costs include salaries,. fish food, maintenance, fuel, transportation, etc. 
Fixed costs include interest on investment,Wdepreciation, insurance, etc. 

3 : ,. .s, I(- _ 
Even though the principal incentive of a+ salmon rancher may be the production'of,, -,,' 
salmon for proprietary harvest, the rancher is also likely to contribute substantial 
numbers of fish to common property cotierc'fal and recreatfonal fisheries., Rates of., 
exploitation in comnon'property fisheries *ill vary'by locat,ion,~~spec'ies, and year,'.'" 
as will mortality from natural factors; It becomes diifficult, ,therefore, to project 
future ,production from a salmon ranch with-a hfgh degree of precision. It is believed,. 
nevertheless, that a hypothetical example will help to clarify the economic outlook of 
salmon ranching. ' 

_ -..+-m.s.,T_ m-ww.F.“A 
-% ,I_.- _- -1,. I.., 

“._, * ,_ ~-. - 
For-~our-.hypoth-e.~i.~~,.---e~~m~~~~.~~~~~,w~.1,~..-re~ea-~e.-,unfed.~.~atc~ry.~pink~.sa.~mon-,-fry-.to-~~nter;---- 

mingle:with wild fry. Egg-to-fry survival of-our hatchery fish is assumed;to be 80% , 
as opposed to 10% for wild fish. Survfval in the*'ocean from natural mortal'ity factors 
is assumed to be 3% for hatchery and wild%,,,i,sh. Finally the common property fishery 
is 'to be regulated to allow replacement of;~wfld.spawners. With these stated assump- 
tions;'we can construct schedules of survf\vala,nd .production per pair of'spawners. for 
a hypothetical wfld'stock and,a hatchery stock of pfdk salmon<,(see top of-;page 73). 

For each pair of spawners, our hypothet'ical 
after satisfying requirements for two brood 
mon property fishery. The val,ue of the 14 
spawned carcasse$ will generate the revenue 
and operation ana for profit. * ' 

,If we assume a value of $1.20 

: ; _( 

spawned carcasi, one pair 
~ is about $11 i,h, revenue 
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Wild stock Hatchery stock 

2 spawners 2 spawners ' 

2,000 eggs ' 2,000 eggs 

200 fry 1,60'0 fry 

6 adults 48 adults 

4'adults for fishery 32 adults for fishery 
. 

> ,’ 

2 spawners + 0 surplus 2 spawners + 14 surplus 

Is this enough income to realize a fair profit? : There are insufficient economic 
data to answer this question; but if current proJections prove t8 be' correct, costs 
in large production hatcheries (20 million or more fry annually) are likely to range 
between $5 and $10 per thousand fr.y. 1 / 

_ 
If the owners of a hatchery also enjoy revenue from fish caught by the comnoh pro- 
perty fishery, the economics of-the hatchery stock assumes a much brighter outlook. ' ' , 
In our hypothetical example, one thousand hatqheby fry contributed 21 salmon 
to the comnon property fishery in addition to two spawners and nine su.rplus fish. "' 

, 

The.value of the.G?l fish appearing in the catch would be 2lqfish X $P.20/fish = ' 
$25.20 to fishermen. .This added value to the catch could become a, substantial induce- 
ment for salmon fishermen and processors-to engage in ocean ranching of salmon, even 
if the hatchery required a, modest subsidy. ?I 6 

rc , 
, 

* Y . 
LEGAL PER~PECT~IVE 

In 1900, Federal regulations required any persons or corporation harvesting salmon ins 
Alas.ka to gstabl ish ahatchery to produce sot-keye sa,lmon--~r~...,.Becaus~..~h~-s~.~eg.u.ld- ..".__ _ 
tion was difficult to enforce, Congress provided~ a.tax incentive in 1906 -for voluntary----.-__ 
operationof private hatcheries in cogjunction with salmon canning in Alaska; and for 
several years canneries artificially propagated ~hundreds of millions of sockeye salm- ,. 
on fryefor a tax advan,tage. Little attention wa;s given to the environmental require- 
ments of salmon, and substantial numbers of.sockeye fry were,dumped into streams flow- a 

Yfi;.qing into saltwater estuaries where the fry had l'ittle orno*chance to survive. , .$? ' . I 

Y:i" , arly private hatcheries in-Alaska and elsewhere on the Pacific Coast of North') ,I 'E 
' -,America failed, and most private hatcheries had jdisappeared from'the scene by 1930. 
,:A: body of state laws ana agency regulations arose which effectively prohibited pri- . 

vate hatcheries, and state and federa,ll agencies emerged as the sole practitioners:of 
husbandry. . I , 

exclus$ rights to salmon'was broken in 1968, 

.1.. 

allow‘\a private salmon hatchery to release 
the example of Cali'fornia. The 1971 

propagation of chum salmon,' but the 1973 
liberalized, this law to include coho and chinook ialmon as well. 

Thel97llWashington legislature passed a law which;allowed salmon farmers to grow 
.Span-site s$'lmon in feedlots. * ' , I \ I" , r, 

* 
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The Alaska Constitution originally prohibited anexclusive right or special privilege 
of fishery in the natural waters of the State. This prohibition was removed from‘ 
the Constitution in 1972 to allow the developmentiof aquaculture in Alaska and the 
establishment of limi-ted entry to .fisheries. 
ly approved by the"1974 Alaska Legislature. 

A private hatchery law'was subsequent- 
The Alaska law requires that private 

salmon hatcheries-be operated as nonprofit corporations. Income from surplus hdtch- 
,ery fish can be used fdr operating costs, including ‘debt retirement and 'expansion of 
facilities. Any "profits" are to be expended on fishery research, salmon rehabilita- 
tion, or other fishery activities--all in cooperation' with the State of Alaska. The 
Alaska law is designed to keep the profit incentive for private hatcheries with tra- 
ditional'harvesting and processing segments of the Alaska salmon industry. y. 

.-- s \\\ 

Salmon from private hatcheries are public property while at sea and are harvested in 
cMrmon property recreational and commercial fisheries along with wildwfish and fish __ 
from' public ha.tcheries. Private hatcheries engaging in ocean ranching derive their 
income from the sale of adult salmon that escape the comnonproperty fisheries. The 1 
rates of exploitation by common property fisheries on hatchery fish can vary from 
near zero to 90%. The extent of variition depends on the species of salmon, the 
location of the.hatchery, and the'management policies for protection of intermingled' 
wild fish against overexploitation. E,n Alaska the private hate' ery 
"State to manage comnon property fisheries to conserve wild stoc s. s 

law requires the 
Thus, a higher 

percentage of fish would return to a hatchery when Gild stocks were weak and fishing 
was severely restricted than when wild stocks were strong a;"d fis\ing was intensive. 

1 
Only California requires that salmon from private hatche 
positive identification of fish returning to a hatchery s 

$ are more flexible in permitting proprietary harvest of ad 
hatchery streams withoutdpositive determination of-hatchery origin. 
Oregon, for instance, 
to release a 

hag developed an agreement with at least' 
specified nu‘mber of adults for,natural spawning i 

by both hatchery and wild fish. 
I** 

Transplantation of eggs and juvenile salmon is rigidly co 
agencies. 
datory. 

Periodic examination of hatchery fish by a qual-ifie 
Oregonand Alaska regulations require operators to rei 

inspections of private hatcheries. 
chased from state fishery agencies. 

Eggs for private hatcheries a 
In some ins antes 4 state a-nd 

_ have provided contracts or grants to private salmon farms to gro ~_ -.,. _. - -.-.: . men~~--pur~oser-or--to-Fe-l-ease-ju~eni-i~s~~mnon -properQG+ecr 
mercial fisheries. .i _. 0 

Numerous local, state, and federal regulations apply to salmon 
number and kinds of permits and licenses vary, depending on lot 
salmon husbandry propose'& Nevertheless, each prosp&&ive sal 
-into consideration the followfig items.' . p _ 

Zoningilaws'. --Some local and state governments are b 
estuar es and other coastal waters for aquaculture. 
apply to‘various support facilities which might be require 
processing, and transportation. 

Leases for use of public waters .-4gastal tidelands and waters and- i 
freshwater streams and lakes are frehuently publicly owned. 

v 
-- Even though a salmon hatchery is a noncons,umptive 

o water, a state water right may be required-,.. 
- 



. Salmon aquaculture permit. --This permit is issued by a state to authorize 
a salmon farm. 

Aquaculture license .--An annual, license may be required to,operate a 
salmon farming business. 

\ 

Fis&handling license..--An annual' license may be"required to sell salmon. 
'- . 

Permit for seed stock .--Introduction of eggs into a hatch&usually ;- 
requires a per$Lt-from the appropriate state fishery agency.' 2, ,& 

Health certifi.c$te.%or seed stock. --It m y be necessary to have-a pathologist 
certify that salmon 'eggs and?juveniles a e di%se free before,they are 1 
transplanted'or released. _I 1. 

Permit‘for catching fish .--A permit"may be required for locating and 
operating trapping or other facilities for harvesting salmon returning * 
from the ocean. , 

A 
II /, i . - )I 

Public 'access .--Depending on state laws and riparian rights, public access 
may have to be provided where public waters are,leased for aquaculture. 

Obstruct+ons to navigation 
I 

--Structures placed in or on: nayjgable waters 
;*, * 

may,require permits from the U.S. Corps of Engineers and/or the D.S. 
Coast Guard. 

_I 

Food and drug regulations .--The treatment of fish with chemicatsr~,added,-,Co----.--..-~~~~- 
-the-water or to the feed may be subject to state and federal,regulations. 

. . Sanitation certificate. --Where f&h are harvested and/or processed, 
local or state sanitation certificates of inspection may be required. ,~ 

Permit for waste discharge' .--The Federal'.Water Pollution Control Act' ' " 
Amendments of 1972 require that certain aquaculture facilities obtain a 
Nqtional Pollution Discharge Elimination System Permit.';?Facilities which., ': 

*_ -~~--~-~~,----,,'~-pro~uce less than 20,OQO pounds- of aquatic animals per year are exempt from .: 
;;$;thi+s requirement. Certain ocean ranc;hing syste5, especially those raiqng ' 

ptnk and chum salmon fry, may qualify: for-an exemption' b&ause&the 
relatively small poundage of fry produced even though the numbers.may be 

L, ; 

large. A statement of exemption should be filed with the appropriate 
state pollution control agency. ' 

, 

/c Performance bond 
j 

.--A bond may be required to ensure restitution <of damages 
to publiclyowned fish runs by private hatchery operations. 

. ;_ 
1 

4 I,’ I 

Environmental impact statement. 
on public lands may require 

--Construction~and' operation" of hatcheries' ' 
/ 

are more likely to be a requ'frement inAlaska than elsewhere because, of t 
A environmental impact statement, Statements :k', 

I 
i 

substantial land ownership by:,,,the'Federal Government. I 
/ I 

' . 
At..,~least 4 mont s and.sometimes a.year or longer should be allowed for acquisition 

I 

of necessary 'pe R its, licenses, certi'ficates, and bonds..-.,-State-,fjshery agent-ie Is --and-~- #---I; 
university-exl#!nslon' services"should be consulted to obtain advice on how best to 
proceed w!th administrative approval for a salmon ranching enferprfse. State guide-' 

I 

1ines:on policies and procedures for operating salmon aquaculture facilities can be '. 
1 

I obtained by writing to Califor#la Departmentof Fish and Game, Qregon Fish Commission, 
i 

Uqshington Department of'Fishertes, or, Alaska, Department of Fish and Game. 
i 

1 " ---- 
,r. 
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‘5 SOURCES OF IN~blMA~,I.ON , 
rr 

The litirature,$on ecology, management, and artificial propagation of salmon is 
/, 

extensive. Approx'mately 400 published reports plus numerous additional sources of 
i unpublished ilnform'tion were reviewed for the "preparation of this manual. Several 

selected references are 'listed on .pages that follow to introduce the reader to the 

~ 
literature. 

~ 
To obtain current informatjon on technical developments in salmon ranching, one 
should contact local university marine advisory or extension services; the nearest 
Sea Grant Coil-ege; and 'the Regional Office of the National Marine Fisheries Service. 

I . Private consultant biologists, hydrologists, and engineers are developing expertise ..h 
! in salmon ranching and offer their services for,a fee. 

/ I' 
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Alevin 
\ ' 

- ilarval salmon from the time of hatching to, absorption'of the yolk. 

"I\ AISquot 
- an equal part. 

.,' . 
' Amino acid - principal 'constituent 'of protein. , > . , 

$1 
Amnonia gas - co&n metabolic byproduct which occurs as a gas;,NH,. '. 

i L . 
Amnonia nitrogen - used hereito mean ammonia gas (NH,), ammonia (NHJ, or ammonia x.1 
hydroxide (NH,+Oq). i I ., (1 :. 

Anabolism - constructive metabolic processes in living organisms: 
and growth. 

tissue building 

Aquaculture - culture or husbandry of aquatic organ,isms. 
_1 

Assortative mating - sexual reproduction-in which the pairing of male and.female is . 
not random but involves a tendency for males of a particular type to breed with 
females of a particular type. ',: 

r, 

Atmospheric oxygen - molecular oxygen (Oi).which occurs in the atmosphere. 
t . .- 

Bed load - soil, rocks, and other debrfs,rolled along the bottom-of a stream by 
moving Hater. 

/ 

i 
I. 

Blastomere cell formed.during primary division of an egg. :y ~_ 
-A 

- channeT leading into.a-cavity in the egg where fertilization takes 
'_ 

4-T 
* 

p ace an early cell didsian beg%- -- 

Brood fish - adult fish retained for spawning., .3 
4 

.-,, +- 3 i"_ 
Y '1 Caloric content - heat or energy content of a substance. II 
..+ 

/ 

\, '. : 
Carbohydrate - sugars and related compounds. -_ -7, c 

Carcinogenic - cancer causing: ',L, /r 8' 
‘2 ! . 4 

: . 
Catabolism - the destructive metabolic processes in li$in~'organisms, opposite of PM:'. 
anabolism. ,, II '\ 

/' 3, 
\ I' 

';;; 5 '\ 

+ Chorion - outer shell of the egg. " 
\ Q 

Cm/hr - centimeters per hour (1 cc' 
+ 

\* * ', 
' .54 in).' 

,." 

CQ6ditioned response - 
w behavior which i$ the result of e,xperi.ence or training. I/ " 

-. Cryogenic - of or pertafnfng'to cold+very coJd;+ 

l?onor stock! - 

,\ ,, ,:, ':' ‘)A. ,: 

brood fish contributing gametes (sperm and/or-ova) fqr--trailsplantatj~on-.l--~- 

b - the matured female germ cell, ovum. 

,;.. . 
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’ w 

EmboJi-sm - mbf-ocka-geof3-&1ood) vessel. 
0.. ,1 

\ . * 

: Il. 

" Embryo - organism in early stages of development, especially be 
the‘egg when it is dependent upon its own yolk supply for,.n$ri 

, .,a=c +.'. 

Emb-ryogenesi's 
1% 

I 0 
-&process by which an embryo is formed. ,,* ., __-,., 

I I h -ii 

F 
- catalyst produced by living organisms and acting on one or more specific . 

su strates. i. 
6Estuary 

'% 
- water mass where fresh water and seawater mix. 

#%$!?the egg shell. 
- the stage';here 'pi'gmentation of the eyes of the embryo becomes visible 

c7 
Fat - any mixture oc fatty acids and glycerides stored.in plants and animals. 

( f 

1 Fat dystrophy - fnadequ"ate fat or imbalance of fits. . I"---- - ' -- T-;\---:~ 
, -- 

Fatty acid - acid present in livid4,,varyfng in carbon content from~ (Z2 to C3,+. 

Fecundity - egg content of a female spawner; fertility. 
c J 

Fjtness - relative. ability of an organism to survive and transmft,its genes to the '. 
next generation. ,j.' 2 34 

./ , 
Free carbon dioxide ; molecules of carbon dioxide commonly found in th,o atmosphere, 
COp; d " . '/_ 

.; I 

venile salmon at the time of yolk absorption and the i 
I ,: ._ 

:- 

-6exual cells which'conjugate and form a fertilized ovum,: 

distinguished from its physical .' . 
._..-_ I . . . . I 



Hybrid - 'progeny resu1tin.g from a cross betwe& parents that‘are genetically unlike. ' 

Hydraulic gradient - the'slope of the water surface under condition of uniform flow, 
slope of the energy grade line, \ 

0 

Hydrogen sulfide - a gaseous product of organic decomposition, HzS; 

- the imposition of a stable behavior,pattPrn in a young animal by expo- 
"ring- aoarticular period inits 'de~~lo~~~,t~~nne~a,f.~g ~~~tri,cteh.~taf_~~,_~~,~,:~ 

\ 
r 

Inbreeding.- breeding through a succession of parents belonging to the same stock or \‘\ 

. 

T,:Z-;,.q very nearly related. ?. .- ‘\ 
? 

Inc 
fmaiinn hv frv 

:ubation period - period from fertilization of the egg. until beginning of active 
! i2.a *_ . u-w m “J “J ‘SJ. I ‘zg ?y 

oi Incubator - device f r artificial rearing of sa' 
release or emigration of fry. -- 

\ 
\\, .l . 

om fertilization of the egg to 

Instinct - inherited and adapted system of coordination within the nervous system, 
which when activated finds expression in behavior culminating in. a fixed action pat- 
tern. Q 

InterciGange - exchange of water between 
occupying interstitial spaces in the 

0 
Interspecific hybrid - progeny from cross bree 

P 
ing two stocks of different species. 

a, . 

< Intragravel water - water occupying interstitial space$%ithin a.grav,el (spawning) 
bed. '. ^" _ 

Intraspecific hybrid - progeny from cross breeding two stocks,of the same species. 

Matrix 
' 

.l alevins. )- substrate occupied by eg 

Metabolism - vital processes involved in the release ..gf body energy, the building and 
repair of body tissue, and the excretion of waste materials; combination of anabolism 
and catabolism. 

6, 
& - milligram, or l/l,OOIl of -a gram. 0 

'one milligram-of a substanc dissolved in o liter of witer.or other Y 
.->* + 

* 
Milt - sperm-bearing'fl‘uid. >, 

‘>, Moribund - in a dying state, near death. ' ' 

Mutation F process by which a gqe undergoes a strut-tural change. 
_, 

1 ':I ";> " s 
\Myxobacteria - slime bacteria, some of which. cause serious fish diseases.'> .. '-1 
i 
Vecrotic 

'1 

- dead cells or tissue. 
1 ., ~ -. - 

.' *.- i, 
!Utrogenous wastes - 
aFonia gas and urea, 

metabolic byproducts or wastes containing nitrogen; examples are 
e - 

'I 1 .- 
j i'; 

. ..i 
",. 

90 ’ ‘. J 
,’ 

/ . 



Oxidation - to combine with oxygen. 

Parts per million (ppm) - one pdrt of a substance by weight contained in one million 
parts of a solution. 

. % 
.Pathoqen - any disease-producing organism. ,.. -.. -.L 
Perivitelline fluid - fluid lying between the yolk and buter shell (chorion) of an 
egg. 

i) 

,Oc;anlra;chinq - " - type of aquaculture Gthich involves the release 0; juvenile aquatic 
an ma s nto marine waters to grow on natural foods to harvestable size. 

Perivitelline space - area between yo1.k and chorion of an egg where embryonic growth 
occurs. 3 s 

erty or condition of a substrate that relates to passage of water 
3 

pH -'me&& of acidity or alkalinity of a solution;or the concentration of H or OH 
ions ranging from 0 to 14; values above 7 are alkaline, below 7 are acid. 

%$8% the environment. 
- observable-properties of' an organfsm,)produced by the genotype in conjunc- 

0' b , 
Photoperiod - duration of daily exposure to light. . . 

- Pigmentation - disposition of,coloring matter in an organ or tissue. 
"D c p-2 

~ Polygamy - condition of hadng more than one mate. . 

Porosity+-'fraction of volume of a substrate -not occupied by solid particles. 
-_ 

' Protein - nitrogenous compound of cell prptoplasm; a complex substance characteristic 
dfng matter and consisting of aggregates of.amino acids. F . 

* t 

Recessive,- character possessed by one par&t ikfci in a hybrid -is masked by $he coy- u 
responding alternative or dominant character derived from the other parent. . 

I‘ 
Redd - area of stream or lake bottom excavated by a female salkri durGg spawning. ^ ;1 

‘¶ 

Rugose - full of wrinkles. I 

. Sediment - settleable solids which form deposits.. - , .~ ,I. D 

Selective breedfng - selection of mates in a breeding program to produce offspring- 
possessing certain defined characteristics. i. 

Smelt - juvenile salmon at the time of physfologica-l adaptation to 1:ffe in the marine . 
environment. I. 

Solwbflity in water - capacity of water to contain a,dissolied.;ubstance. ' 
* 

, ' Spent - spawned out. 
,- 

L Sfierm - “ riale sex cell. '. ." 
./" 
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Sporozoan diseaseg- 
scopic spores. 

group of infectious diseases caused by protozoa that form micro- 

d, 
Stock - group of salmon that share a common environment and gene pool. _ 

Stressing factor - any factor which adversely influences the capabi1ity.of.a fish to. 
perform normal functions. 

Supers;turation - where concentration of a substance.dissolved‘in water exceeds 
so ubi lty at the prevpiling temperature and normal atmospheric pressure; usually 
occurs-hwhen ambient pressure exceeds normal atmospheric pressure., 

.' 
Suspended particles - tolids retained in suspensf,on in the water column. 

Tender stage - p&d of early development during which the embryo is highly sensi- 
tive to shock, from a few hours after fertilization to the time pigmentation of the 
eyes becomes evident. 

I 
Toxin - poison derived1 from a plant or animal. . . 

Ulcer - a superficial sore discharging‘puss. 
1 

Upwelling -'water passing upward. u 

Vftamin - any of a group of constituents of food, of which small quantities are es- 
sential for normal 

-1 
nut itjon. 

r . * 
Water hardening - process where an egg absorbs.water which accumulates in the peri- 
vitelline space. : 1 

, 
m Yolk-sac malformation 1 misshapen yo'lk, often with scar tissue. 0 L' 

Zooplankton 
I 

- animal plankton, small animals with weak locomotory power. ' ' 
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Hormones, 40% 
-- ldybridiatim, 3& 40&5!3, ,-7O_-.- 

' Hydrogen sulfide, 23, 24 

matopoietjc necrosis, 

eggs, 46, 54, 56 

Mate selection, 67, 
Metabolism, 20, 

toxicity, 25 
use in incubators, 29 

Methane, 24 

Natural selection, 69 
Nitrogen gas, 23, $4, 60 
Nutrition, 63, 64; 65 

. , 

. 

Ocean distribution of salmon, 4, 9, 17, 

is@ 

Oxmen 
alevins, 58 
consumption rates, 21, 22 
fry, 61, 62, 63 
in water, 20, 23, 24 
unfertilized eggs, 46 

:Parasites, 65 
Phenotype, 67, 69 
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PH 
ammonia, 63 
definition, 23 
toxic substances, 22,44, 25 

Photoperiod, 40 
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description, 4 
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fbndOm mating, '35, 37, 41, 67, 69 
Redd, 14 

Saprolegnia; 43 
Selective breeding, '69 
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transplantation, 27 ., -' 

'Spawning behavior, 14 
Spawning channel 
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description,'27 
design, 32, 33 
use, 2, 30 

Suspended solids, 25 
Supersaturation of gasest 24 

. Survival 
,ocean, 18 ' 
spawnin.g bed, h, 1'7 L 
streams and lakes,' 17;* ~ 

\ - 'C \ 
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egg development, 34, 43, 44 
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food requirements,'64 
fry, 23, 61, 62, 63 0 
maturation, 41 ,,, 
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oxygen consumption, 21, 
oxygen saturation, 20 
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spawning, 22 
sperm,. .49. _. . 

~. __. 
Transplantation, 18, 20, 68, 69 
Tray'incubator. 29 
Trichodina, 60. 
Trouqh incubator, 27 
Turf-incubator, 37, 38 

.. 

Variable costs, 72 
Velocity of flow, 22 
Vibrio, 43 
Vibriosis, 43, 65 

,Water,recirculation, 63 
Water requirements, 20., 21, 22 
White spot disease, 56, 59 
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